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I. ABSTRACT

Both B cell and T cell antigenicities of the major outer membrane protein

(MOMP) of chlamydia trachomatis were comprehensively analyzed. The B cell

antigenicity of chlamydial MOMPs from 7 different serovars was systematically evaluated

by using overlapping hexapeptides and polyclonal as well as monoclonal antibodies (mAb)

in a peptide enzymeJinked immunosorbent assay @LISA). Serovar B and C MOMPs

wefe most extensively analyzed since these two serovars are the senior representatives in

their serogroups respectively. Based on the binding titer and binding frequency, all four

variable domains (VDs) of B MOMP a¡e antigenic, but only VDIV is immunodominant

among immunized rabbits. The specificity and surface accessibility of the epitopes were

characterized by preabsorbing the peptide-reactive antibodies with acetone-permeablized

or native organisms prior to the peptide-ELISA. Among the six discrete linear antigenic

sites mapped in the immunodominant VDIV region, a B type specific site (designated as

B MOMP S1) was surface exposed on se¡ovar B organisms, four subspecies specific

epitopes (B MOMP 52, 54-56) were surface exposed on some but not all serovars they

can react with, and a species specihc epitope (B MOMP 53) displays varying degrees of

surface exposure on serovars A, D, E, F, K, I¿, and Lr. Four neutralizing species

specific mAbs from different sources were located within 53 region and were able to bind

to native organisms from 8 different serovars. We concluded that a sequence covering S,

to S, will be useful for developing a subunit vaccine. Serovar C MOMP was similarly

analyzed for defining immunodominant, surface exposed epitopes which could cover C
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serogroup serovars, Both VDI and VDIV are immunodominant while VDII and VDIII

are immunogenic. A total of five antigenic sites were detected across the entire C MOMP

sequence, with two sites in VDI (designated as C MOMP Et,E ), one in VDIII (Q)' and

two in VDIV (En and E5). C MOMP E,, Q, and E, were surface exposed on native

elementary bodies (EB) of serovar C. None of the five epitopes were surface exposed on

serovars H, I, and L serovar A, H, I, I, and l- MOMPs were next assessed for their B

cell antigenicity. Seven antigenic sites were mapped on A MOMP and five are surface

exposed on native serovar A organisms; six on H MOMP and two surface exposed; 9 on

I MOMP and four surface-exposed; four on J MOMP and one surface exposed; and 11

on þ MOMP and 10 surface exposed. The B cell antigenicity analysis of 7 MOMPs with

outbred rabbit antisera demonstrated that across the entire MOMP sequences, only the

four VDs are immunogenic and the epitopes within the four regions displayed different

topology and variable specificities. Immunodominant determinants were studied at a single

amino acid level in order to gain an understanding of the molecular basis of MOMP

antigenicity and antigenic variation. Thirteen determinants were subject to alanine

substitution analysis. Eight determinants were found to have critical residues alternated

by alanine-replaceable amino acids within the boundaries of the antigenic determinants.

Five had critical residues adjacent to each other. Two detelminants were analyzed with

complete residue replacement. One epitope (KDVAGL from I MOMP VDI) was

intolerant to residue substitution and is calculated to have 85 chances to change its

specifrcity; the other one (LNPTI from VDIV species conserved region) is relatively

tolerant to substitution and has only 52 chances to change its specihcity. These
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observations suggested that the latter epitope was less capable of escaping from present

immune attack than the former one, therefore the LNPTI epitope is more appropriate for

vaccine development.

To dissect the MHC controlled immune responses to chlamydial MOMPs, 16

inbred strains of mice with differing H-2 haplotypes were used to evaluate the

immunogenicity of B and C MOMPs. In this experimental system we again observed that

almost all immunodominant epitopes were mapped within the four VDs of MOMPs,

which is consistent with mapping data from the outbred rabbit system. Although

immunodominant epitopes are always immunogenic in mice regardless of their H-2

haplotypes, the peptide binding pattem is more similar among the mice with same H-2

haplotype than among those with different H-2 haplotypes, which suggests that there is

H-2 restricted immune response to MOMPs. In general, antibody responses to epitopes

in both B and C MOMP VDII regions and in C MOMP VDIV C-terminal region are

most intensively restricted by H-2. Therefore, the epitopes in these regions are not

suitable for vaccine development.

T cell antigenicity of serovar B MOMP was also evaluated. Three potential Th cell

sites along B MOMP sequence designated as T,, Tr, and T, were predicted by the

AMPHI computer algorithm. A cloned fragment containing T, was able to stimulate a

chiamydial antigen specific T cell proliferative response. Five partially overlapped

peptides were synthesized covering T, fragment (designated as Pt to Pr) and were used

to localize the T cell epitope(s) in T, sequence. Multiple Th cell sites were found in T,

region by using both in vitro proliferation assay and in vivo antibody promotion study and
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these sites were restricted by various H-2 haplotypes.

Based on the above information, we synthesized a colinear 30-mer peptide

(designated as H,) containing several surface exposed and protective B cell epitopes

including a CI bi-specific epitope from C MOMP VDI, a B type specif,rc epitope from

B MOMP VDIV, a species specif,rc epitope from VDIV and Th cell epitopes from B

MOMP VDIV for a subunit vaccine candidate. Immunization with Ht was capable of

activating T cells from two out of four tested strains of mice. Antibodies raised with Ht

were able to bind to both peptide and native serovar B and C EBs. Antibody responses

remained H-2 restricted. These results suggest that a colinear peptide containing Th and

B cell epitopes can be used to engender C. trachomatis reactive antibodies. Novel

combination of Th and B cell sites can elicit antibodies of appropriate specificities.

Importantly such colinear peptides remain H-2 restricted. Multiple Th sites or degenerate

Th sites capable of binding to multiple H-2 alleles will be required to ensure broad

immunogenicity in outb¡ed populations.
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tr. INTRODUCTION

Chlamydiae are a unique group of obligate intracellular bacteria consisting of three

species, Chlamydia trachomatis, Chlamydia psiltacl, and Chlam]¡dia pneumoniae. Ç,

psittaSi is widely distributed throughout the world, and almost any avian species can

harbour the parasite. Avian infection can be tra¡smitted to humans resulting in

pneumonia. C. psittaci is also associated with diseases of other animals such as abortion

in goats, pigs and cattle and pneumonia in horses and cattle. C. pneumoniae species is

a newly recognized species which causes pneumonia in humans. C. trachomatis is the

most important human pathogen of the three species. It causes trachoma and a variety of

sexually and perinatally transmitted diseases. T¡achoma as an eye disease was first

described about 4,000 years ago. It is still the world's major cause of preventable

blindness (Schachter and Caldwell 1980). The sexually transmitted chlamydial infection

are mainly seen as non-gonococcal urethritis in men and cervicitis in women. Scar tissue

formation in the fallopian tubes in woman resulting from chronic C. trachomatis infection

can lead to infertitity or ectopic pregnancy. Chlamydiae represent a significant pathogen

for both animals and people in both undeveloped and developed world.

Chlamydiae have a unique life cycle consisting of two morphologically,

biochemically, and functionally distinct developmental forms. One form is structurally

rigid, infectious for susceptible eukaryotic host cells and metabolically inert known as the

elementary body (EB). Once getting inside a host cell, the EB undergoes a metabolic and

morphological change into the second life form k¡own as the teticulate body (RB). The

RB is metabolically active and can multiply, but is not infectious until it changes back to
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the EB which is then released from the cell.

The unique life cycle is partly due to the presence of a unique outer membrane

structure in chlamydiae, which is quite different from that of other gram-negative

bacteria. The most important differences are in outer membrane proteins' A variety of

outer membrane proteins have been cloned and identif,red but the functions of these

proteins has not been precisely determined. Some outer membrane proteins may be

involved in providing the structural integrity of the membrane such as the major outer

membrane protein (MOMP),57160 kilodalton (kd) cysteine rich proteins, añ 12115 kd

proteins (Newhall and Jones 1983; Hatch et al 1984; and Chang et aJ 1982). Some have

been implicated in attachment by binding to host cell membranes such as 37/32 kd, 18/i9

kd, 38 kd and even MOMP (Hackstådt 1986; Joseph and Bose 1991; Wenman and

Meuser 1986 and Su et al i990). Other proteins may cause delayed type hypersensitivity

responses which have been associated ì,vith the pathologic features of chlamydial infection

such as the Triton X-100 soluble 57kd protein (Morrison et al 1989) while others may

be responsible for eliciting protective immunity such as MOMP and a 75 kd protein

(Taylor et al i988; Danilition et al 1990). Àmong all the outer membrane proteins,

MOMP has been subject to the greâtest experimental interest because it may be involved

in both important biological and immunological processes. It is the only protective antigen

that so far has been extensively identifred. MOMP has been sequenced partially or

completely from all 15 serovars of C. trachomatis species. MOMP sequence analysis data

provided a molecular explanation for the complicated antigenicity variation of chlamydia.

Because of their unique biology and because they are the major causes of human
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and animal diseases, chlamydiae have been the important organisms to study' As for the

prevention and control of ehlamydial infections, immunoprophylaxis has been considered

as a possible means. However early vaccination attempts in humans using parenterally

administered noninfectious organisms were ineffective (only partial, shortJived immunity

was achieved) and, in fact, proved to be deleterious in that the vaccine prompted a more

severe disease which was attributed to vaccine-induced hypersensitivity (Grayston 1971;

Grayston and Wong 1975; Schachter and Dawson 1978). These diff,rculties, combined

with a timited knowledge about chlamydial antigenic structure, and host immune

responses to chlamydial antigens, impaired further progress toward development of a

chlamydial vaccine. Recent immunological studies have provided more information on

both immunity to chlamydial infection and chlamydial antigenic structures, which has

restored both the interest in and the feasibility for the development of a chlamydial

vaccine. Immunologic studies suggest that both cell-mediated immunity and

antibody-mediated immunity æe important in controlling chlamydial infections' MOMP

may be able to elicit a protective immunity in vivo since both polyclonal and monoclonal

antibodies (mAbs) raised against MOMPs have been found to be protective in in vitro cell

culture systems (Zhang et al 1987; Caldwell and Perry 1982; and Peterson et al 1988),

in vivo mouse toxicity (Zhang et al 1987 and and Peterson 1988) and ocular infections

in monkeys (Zhang et al 1987), By selecting a single protein or a fragment of the protein,

the vaccine-induced deleterious effect may be avoidable and the plotective immunity may

be enhanced. Therefore this project has chosen MOMP as a target to comprehensively

analyze antigenicity and immunogenicity and to further define immunodominant, surface
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accessible, cross-reactive and protective B cell epitopes as well as the appropriate T cell

epitope(s), which will provide direct help for antibody responses as a prelude to designing

a chlamydial subunit vaccine.



m.

1.

LXTERÂTURE REVIEW

Taxonomy

The genus chlamydia was first suggested to be used for all members of the

psittacosislymphogranuloma venereum-trachoma group by Page et al in 1966 after years

of confusion. ella¡oydþe ate currently placed in the order chlamydiales, which contains

the family chlamydiaceae and a single genus chlamydia, with three species, C.

trachomatis, C. psittaci (Moulder et al 1984), and the newly identified C' pneumoniae.

The original two species, C. trachomatis and C. psittaci, were initially differentiated by

their resistance to sulphonamide and iodine staining properties' C. trachomatis is

sulphonamide sensitive, accumulates glycogen in its inclusion, and is readily stained by

iodine. C. psittaci is sulphonamide resistant, does not store glycogen and can not be

detected by iodine staining. The natural host for C. trachomatis is humans. Birds and

mammals other than humans are the natural hosts of C. psittaci. Humans are also the

natural host for the newly classified species C. pneumoniae (also known as TWAR).

TWAR is a strain designation which was derived from the laboratory codes of the ltrst

tì,vo isolates TW-183 and AR-39. TW-183 was isolated in 1965 from the conjuctiva of

a control child in a trachoma vaccine study in Taiwan. The strain was untypable as a

trachoma strain by the mouse toxicity prevention test. The morphology of TW-183

inclusions is different from that of chlamydia trachomatis strains. AR-39 came from a

throat swab of a University of Washington student with pharyngitis in 1983. All TWAR

strain isolates are identical to each other as demonstrated in immunological, fine structure
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and DNA analysis studies. TWAR organisms now known as C. pneumoniae have bepn

shown to be one of the important cause of human pneumonia. The three species of

chlamydiae can be easily divided when the DNA is compared. Unlike C. trachomatis and

most C. psittåci strains, TWAR organisms contain no extra-chromosomal DNA

þlasmids) (Campbell et al 1987). The guanine plus cytosine content is approximately

44% for C. trachomatis, 4l% for C, psittaci (Kingsburry and Weiss 1968)' and 40Vo for

C. pneumoniae (Cox et al 1988). When DNA hybridization experiments were carried out,

there was good homology among different isolates within a given species (>94%

homology for C. oneumoniae struns, )21% for C. psittâci strains, >97% for C'

trachomatis strains), but less than 10% homology between isolates from different species

(Cox et al 1988). The three species are also easily distinguished from each other by

restriction endonuclease analysis. There are major differences among the DNA of the

three species, whereas similar restriction pattems a¡e observed among strains within a

given species (Peterson and De La Maza 1983; Campbell et al 1987).

Serological classification has been the main tool used to group and subgroup

chlamydial strains. Species specific mAbs are available now for identifying each of the

three chlamydial species. However, as for subgrouping and serotyping, there is still no

complete typing system for either C. psittaci or C. oneumoniae species. The typing

system for C. trachomatis developed by Wang and Grayston (1984) has been very useful

in identifying individual isolates. Based on the typing system, C. trachomatis species can

be divided into three biovars (trachoma, lymphogranuloma vereum [LGV], and mouse

pneumonitis agent), thÌee serogroups (B complex, C complex a¡rd the inte¡mediate
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group), and 15 distinet serotypes. The three biovars can be also readily differentiated

biologically. Trachoma and LGV biovars are only known to infect humans and neither

of them has an animal reservoir. The two human biova¡s are different in their

invasiveness. The LGV biovar (including serov Lt to L.) are more invasive, often

causing systemic disease while the trachoma biovar (including serovar A to K) is much

less invasive and app€ârs to be a more restricted pathogen, only infecting

squamocolumnar cells. The two human biovars can be further serologically regrouped

into three serogroups, with serovars B, Ba, D, E, L,, and I, in B complex, serovars A,

C, H, I, J, K, and Ç in C complex, and F and G in the intermediate group. With the

application of mAb production and DNA cloning techniques, it has been known that it

is MOMP that forms the structural basis for such a typing system.

2. Interactions Between Chlamydiae and Host Cells

Chlamydiae are intracellular parasites with a unique developmental life cycle.

Establishment of chlamydial infection relies on their success in the interaction with host

cells since they have to spend the sensitive stages of their life cycle inside the cells which

they attack. There are many steps involved in the interaction processes. Chlamydiae have

to attrain success in each step in order to multiply and survive in their hostile host cell

environment. These steps include (a) initial attachment of the EB to the host cell, (b)

entry into the cell, (c) morphological change to the RB with intracellular growth and

replication which requires energy and nutrients supplies from the host ceil, (d)

morphological change of RBs to EBs, and finally (e) release of infectious particles.
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The ability to attâch to a host cell is the first important property of any successful

obligate intracellular parasite. As for the mechanisms of chlamydial attachment to host

cells, we still do not know too much about it. However, adhesion of chlamydiae to

eukaryotic cells has been speculated to involve several physiochemical properties: surface

charge (Kuo 1973), hydrophobic interactions (Soderland and Kihlstrom 1982) and surface

receptors such as lectins (Bose et al 1983). The attachment of C. osittaci and the LGV

biovar of C. trachomatis to cells is highly efficient, as is its penetration. In contrast, the

trachoma biovar attachment is relatively ineffrcient. This difference can be observed in

both laboratory monolayer cell infection and natural infection. The diethylaminoethyl

(DEAE) - Dextran (containing positive charges) treatment of cell monolayers and

centrifugation ofthe inoculum onto the cell monolayer can greatly enhance the attachment

of trachoma biovar organisms while these two procedures are not necessary for LGV

biovar infection. Hatch et at (1981) implicated the importance of electrostatic and

hydrophobic components in the binding processes. They suggested that the initial

interaction involved reversible electrostatic attractions which were enhanced by the

addition of divalent cations and were followed by a more siable hydrophobic interactions.

This model suggested that structures on the surface of the EB are involved in both

negatively charged electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions. Recently more studies have

been done to identify chlamydial adhesion elements. The approach involved modifying

surface properties of either chlamydial EBs or the host cells and has been used to

determine which surface properties are important in the initial attachment. It has been

found that, for C.psittaci and LGV biovar organisms, heating the organisms prevents
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attachment, and trypsinization of the host cells will reduce attachment to a site that is

quickly regenerated (Byrne and Moulder 1978), while for trachoma biovars, heating the

organism does not inhibit attachment, nor does trypsinization of the host cells keep them

from attaching (Iæe 1981). These observations suggested that there may be different

receptors on the host cell surface and different ligands on chlamydial EB surface

responsible for attâchment, but no such structures have clearly been identified. Two

solublized chlamydial membrane proteins (the 18/19 kd nd 31132 kd lectin binding

proteins) have been shown to bind to susceptible host cell membranes in several studies

(Hackstadt 1986; Wenman and Meuser 1986 Swanson and Kuo 1990), which suggests

that these glycoproteins may be important for attachment. But it is still not certain

whether they are actually surface proteins in the native state and actually mediate native

organism binding to host cells. The MOMP and LPS are exposed on the EB cell surface

as defined by antibody binding or sensitivity to proteolytic cleavage on the surface of

viable EBs, but whether they mediate attachment is not clear. Recently Su et al (1990)

proposed that the MOMP may function as a chlamydial adhesion by promoting

non-specific (eiectrostatic and hydrophobic) interactions ofEBs with host cells based on

the observation that neutralizing mAbs blocked chlamydial attachment which is

controversial with other studies (Caidwell and Perry 1982; Peeling et al 1984). It seems

that a 38 kd heat-labite surface exposed protein may be the genuine chlamydial

cytadhesion since it can compete for attåchment to Hela cell monolayer with native

organisms from several serovars (Joseph and Bose 199i).

Following the initial attachment, the next question is how EBs get intemalized into
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the host cells. Once attâched, the EB is rapidly ingested by susceptible host cells. It has

been shown chlamydiae induce phagocytosis in non-professional phagocytes (Moulder

1985). The mechanism of chlamydiai uptake is controversial. Based on ultrastructural

observations, Hondinka and Wyrick (1986) proposed that the intemalization process

occurs via coated pits and chlamydiae initially reside within coated vesicles, but this

finding has been disputed (Ward and Murry i984). Howeve¡ at least, it is cleã that

chlamydiae are brought into host cells within vesicles, and these vesicles do not fuse with

host cell lysosome (Friis 1972). The mechanism of the inhibition of lysosome fusion is

not known but it is clearly chlamydial specific since only the vesicles which contain

chlamydial EBs are resistånt to fusion with lysosome (Eissenberg and Wyrick 1981).

Afte¡ the EBs get into the cells, they start to change into RBs which could

multiply by binary fission. Electron microscopy shows that approximately 8 hours after

entry into the cell the EB (diameter about 350nm) has converted into an RB which has

diameter of about 800-1000 nm. The event that triggers this morphogenesis is not clear.

It has been reported that changes in redox states within the intracellular vesicle may result

in reduction of disulphide bonds and create a more permeable cell that then can go on to

form the RB (Hacksradt 1985). The morphological and physiological nature of EBs and

RBs differ. EBs are smaller and metabolically inert. They can be viewed as bacterial

spores in that they must survive an adverse extracellular environment. An EB consists of

an electron dense core of DNA and RNA in a 1:1 ratio, surrounded by a protein rich

outer membrane tightly cross{inked by disulphide bonds (Newhall and Jones 1963; Hatch

et al 1984). This outer membrane presumably provides structural stability in the absence
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of detectable amounts of peptidoglycan. EBs are resistant to sonication and variation in

osmotic pressure. RBs a¡e larger than EBs and are very fragile. RB outer membranes

lack disulphide bonds and are susceptible to osmotic ptessure and sonication. RBs contain

DNA and RNA in a 1:4 ratio and are metabolically active. RB possess a more permeable

membrane which allows it to tâke up ATP and the required nutrients and divides by

binary fission for approximately 20-24 hours with a generation time of about three hours.

The growth of RB is perhaps more complicated than the growth of most other bacteria.

Not only must balanced growth occur, but the RB must compete with the host cell for

essential metabolites. The growth of chlamydiae within the cell basically requires that the

cell support its required nutrients including amino acids and nucleotides. It seems that

RBs can use amino acids derived from either the host cell nutrient pool or from

degradation of host protein. Chlamydial inclusions and RBs function, in a sense, as

reverse mitochondria, with ATP entering and ADP being excreted (Hatch et al 1982).

Chlamydiae contain both DNA and RNA but they can not incorporate host derived

thymidine or thymidine nucleotides into their DNA. There is no detectable thymidine

kinase (Lin 1968). Therefore it seems that chlamydiae must obtain DNA precursors from

host supplied ribonucleotides and must synthesize thymidine through a uridine and

thymidylic synthetase pathway. Recently Fan et al (in press) was able to detect thymidine

synthetase activity from a crude RB exÍact of I¿ serovar, which confirmed the previous

proposal. Beginning abott 20-24 hours postinfection, some of the RBs become EBs by

a condensation process which is not clearly unde¡stood. During the EB to RB

differentiation and RB to EB rediffe¡entiation cycle, developmental gene expression has
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also been observed for the 60kd, 57kd, 12kd, MOMP, and 74kd proteins. Synthesis of

MOMP has been detected as early as 12 hours postinfection, while the 60 kd, 57kd, and

12kd antigens are not produced in signifrcant quantities until late in the RB stage as RBs

begin to rærganize into EBs (Newhall 1987). It is likely that the synthesis of these

proteins is regulated so that they appe¿r at the time the EBs will form, and they are

oxidized into a multi-meric complex that is important for functional rigidity of the EB.

The final step in the development cycle is release of the rediffe¡entiated, infectious EBs.

The mechanism of release of chlamydial particles is not clear. It has been suggested that

either a chlamydial proteinase is synthesized late in the growth cycle that contributes to

host cell lysis (Stokes 1974) or intact inclusions are extruded f¡om infected cells @e Ia

Maza and Peterson 1982).

Chlamydia Antigenic Structures and Antigenic Variations

Antigenic Composition:

With the application of the polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis technique which

allows visulization of individual proteins and gives an estimate of their molecular weight,

up to 38 distinct protein bands were originally observed from Cl4labelled chlamydial

organisms on a tube gel by Becker et al (1971). However the resolution of tube gels was

poor, and further progress depended on slab cel techniques. Caldwell's (1981) work on

resolving MOMP was pioneering in this regard. Despite a large number of proteins, as

seen by PAGE, only a fraction are recognized as chlamydial specific antigens by western

blot. Usually bands at molecular weight positions 755kd, 74175kd, 57 /60kd,40kd, 30kd,

3.

(a)
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19kd, and lzllÍkd are recognized by most antisera, with bands of 75kd, 57l60kd and

40kd being recognized at highest tite¡ and most often (Brunham et al 1987). Three major

antigens (57l60kd, 40kd, and l2l15kd) were identified in a skeletal outer membrane

complex prepared by sarkosyl extraction of EBs (Caldwell et al 1981). The outer

membrane of chlamydia is a particularly interesting structure because it is thought to be

the target for host immune attack and it may involve in specific attachment, enhanced

phagocytosis, and phagolysosomal fusion inhibition. As techniques for the preparation and

purifrcation of chlamydiae improved it became possible to determine directly the

composition of isolated chlamydial components both immunologically and biochemically

(Schachter and Caldwell 1980). Such studies confirmed that chlamydiae possess numerous

antigenic activities, having genus, species, subspecies, and serovar specific epitopes.

Genus specific antigens: The first antigen identif,ied in chlamydiae was a genus

specific antigen shared by all members of the chlamydiae genus, This antigen is a

heat-stable, complement-fixing antigen, which is sensitive to oxidation by sodium

periodate. It could be extracted from chlamydial EBs by procedures used fo¡ the isolation

of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) from Gram-negative bacteria (Nurminen et al 1983). The

chemical composition of chlamydial genus-specihc antigen LPS \.vas first examined by

Dhir et al (1972), followed by Caldwall et al (1984) and Nurminen et al (1985). It was

found to contain a lipid moiety and an acidic carbohydrate component which is identical

to KDO. The genes encoding the enzyme or enzymes producing the chlamydia LPS we¡e

cloned into Escherichia coli (E--çelÐ and a hybrid lipopolysacharide molecule was

expressed on the surface of E. coli (Nano and Caldwall 1985). The chlamydial genus
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specific epitope on LPS structure was identified by genus specific mAbs (Brade et al

1985; Caldwall and Hitchcock 1984, Margaret et al 1985). In addition, a heat labile genus

specific antigen aetivity was also described by Caldwall et al (1975).

Soecies-soeciflrc antigens: A 155kd protein was found to be specific for all

members of the C. trachomatis species without cross-reaction with C.psittaci members

(Caldwalt et al 1975a,b). Caldwall et al (1982) also demonstrated the presence of

species-specific antigenic activity in MOMP, which was later proved by using mAbs.

Using an immunoblot technique, a species-specific activity was found in a polypeptide

doublet of 60-62 kd. It is assumed that this doublet is equivalent to the cysteine rich

polypeptides of the oute¡ membrane described by Hatch et al (1984). The 60 kd proteins

are also surface exposed. Recently Wagar et al (1990) demonstrated differential human

serological responses to two 60 kd antigens from C. trachomatis. One of the 60 kd

proteins is sarkosyl insoluble and highly cysteine-rich. Clearly it is one of the structural

proteins in the oute¡ membrane. The other 60 kd protein obtained following Triton X-100

úeatment is serologically related to the heat shock protein 60 (HSP-60) family. The genes

coding for the chlamydial HSP-60 were cloned and sequenced from both C'psittaci

(Morrison et al 1989a) and C. trachomatis species (Morrison et al 1990; Michael et al

1991). HSP-60s are a class of phylogenetically highly conserved proteins that are induced

to high levels of expression in stressed cells but are also expressed at lower levels in

nonstressed cells. The chlamydial HSP-60 has been found to be able to induce delayed

hypersensitivity (Morrison 1989a). It is reasonable to assume that this protein may

contain both genus and species speciflrc epitopes since the sequence comparison revealed
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that the HSP-60 has >80% homology between two chlamydiae species and )30%

homology with nonchlamydial HSP-60. Another heat shock protein called hsp 70 also

conûains both genus and species specific epitopes since the sequence of HSP-70 from C.

psiltaci (Kornak et at 1991) and C. trachomatis @anilition et al 1990; Birkelund et aI

1990) are closely related. In fact, both species and genus specihc mAbs have been raised

against chlamydial 60 kd and 75 kd proteins respectively (Maclean et al 1988)' In

addition, a 15 kd cysteine-rich outer membrane protein was found to conlain species and

biovar specific epitopes but it is not on the EB surface (Zhang el al 1987b).

(b) MOMP,{ntigenicity:

MOMP is the most important and immunodominant antigen in chlamydial

organisms. It forms the structural basis for chlamydial serotyping. MOMPs from C'

trachomatis contain serovar, subserogroup, species, and genus specific epitopes' It is a

surface-exposed, integral membrane protein of approximately 40 kd which constitutes

60% of the outer membrane protein content. It has functional role for the structural

integrity of the extracellular infectious elementâry body and porin properties permitting

uptake of essential nutrients such as ATP for the intracellular replicatory form, the

reticulate body (Chang et al 1982, Birkelund et al 1988). Berause of its highly charged

surface exposed regions and hydrophobic recessive regions, some think MOMP may

function as adhesions. However what makes MOMPs most attractive is that they are

protective antigens. The mAbs against MOMPs can neutralize chlamydial infedivity both

in in vitro and in vivo and application of purif,red MOMP to animals can offer partial
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protection.

Historically, the first evidence of MOMP being a protective antigen came from

the mouse toxicity studies performed by Wang and Grayston in 1963 since it was later

found that the protective antibodies the mice produced were against MOMPs. These

authors were using the protection of mice from toxic death to group chlamydial isolates

into different serogroups based on the observations that immunization of mice with one

chlamydial strain prevented the toxic death of mice that were challenged with large

numbers of organisms from the serologically close strains, but they were often not

protected following challenge with isolates belonging to other serogroups. Therefore the

numerous isolates could be grouped into antigenically related groups. We now assume

that it was MOMP that elicited the neutralizing antibody production and offered the

serogroup specific protection based on the facts that the antibodies with highest titers

during nature infection or following immuniz¿tion with whole chlamydial organisms are

to MOMPs and mAbs against MOMP protect mice from toxic death (Zharg et al 1987).

Very wisely, Wang and GÌayston (1970) later developed a microimmunofluorescence

(MIF) test to titrate the large numbers of immunized sera and to correlate the antiserum

titer and cross-reactivity with the mouse toxicity prevention data. In this way these

authors serotyped all C. trachomatis isolates into i5 distinct serovars designated as A to

K, including B , Lu Lz, and I.. Based on the degrees of cross-reactivity among serovars

the 15 serovars were grouped into three serogroups called B- and C-complex as well as

the intermediate group. With the availability of mAbs with different specificity to C.

trachomatis, routine laboratory typing became possible (Stephens el aJ 1982; Tehro et al
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1982; Wang et al 1985). It seÆms that the serotype of an isolate is stable and all isolates

which have been typed with mAbs can fall into the 15 serotypes, which suggests that the

diverse repertoire of serotypes within the species is probably restricted during a certain

period of time. However the repertoire of epitope specificities on MOMPs seems to be

very huge as partially demonstrated by available mAbs with distinct specificity activities,

Table 1 lists most of the mAbs produced against MOMP published to date. There could

be more epitop€s on MOMPs than those shown in this table since several mAbs showing

the same specificity do not necessarily mean that they all recognize the same epitope and

as more mAbs produced, more epitopes will likely be revealed.

(c) Antigenic Va¡iation of MOMPs:

A variety of strategies have been evolved by micro-organisms to enhance their

potential for survival as infectious agents. The most successful strategy is the

development of the capacity for relatively rapid antigenic variation. Different organisms

may display different kinds of antigen variations but all the microbial antigenic variations

occur in the surface exposed regions of the immunogenicaliy and antigenically distinct

molecules of the organisms. For instance the parasite Trypanosoma brucei can

periodically replace a variable surface glycoprotein (VSG) with an antigenically distinct

protein. Therefore during systemic infection, a change in VSG causes a new wave of

parasitemia and the appearance of a new vadant promotes persistence of the infection.

The humoral immune response is very effective and, once mounted, it can lead to

destruction of more than 90% of the parasites; some survive, however, because they have
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changed their antigenic proille such that they are not recognized by the immune system,

The molecular basis for trypanosomes antigenic variation arises from the approximately

1000 VSG genes which are sequentially turned on and off at the transcriptional level

(Tumer 1986). Another type of antigenic variation could be represented by the surface

antigens of influenza viruses. This type of antigenic variation is mediated by gene

mutation rather than the genome containing multiple gene homologs (Skehel and Wiley

1986). For most pathogenic species, antigenic variations result from multiple antigenic

variants existing as stable clones within a single species. The existence of altemate

antigenic types among populations of pathogens allows for survival of the species through

infection of hosts with already existent immune responses due to prior encounters with

different types ofthe same organism. Chlamydiae are such a typical group of intracellular

parasites with multiple antigenic va¡iants. Recently Stephens (1989) comprehensively

¡eviewed the molecular basis and possible mechanisms of antigenic variations for

chlamydial organisms. Again no matter which antigenic variation strategy the organisms

employed, the variation always occurs on the surface exposed antigens and the purpose

is to escape the host immune response attack. Without exception, for chlamydiae, the

surface exposed MOMPs are the targets for antigenic variations. As mentioned earlier,

it is the antigenic variation of MOMP that produces the 15 distinct serovars within C.

trachomatis species. Furthermore mAb specificity analysis suggested that at least 45

distinct antigenic sites are harboured on MOMPs. With the recent availability of MOMP

sequence information from all 15 serovars (Stephens et al 1986,1988; Nano et al 1985;

Pickett et al 1987; ZhangeT al 1989; Baehre et al 1988; Yuan et ai 1989), it was found
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that each serovar contains only one MOMP allele with complicated se4uence variation

which makes MOMP antigenically cross-reactive among and also distinct from each other.

Each MOMP sequence consists of four discrete sequence variable (V) regions interspersed

with five constant regions. These four regions are found to be surface exposed on

chlamydial organisms while the five sequence conserved regions are buried in the outer

membrane. Nucleotide changes in the four sequence variable regions generate

antigenically distinct epitopes on MOMPs. Sequence comparison analysis showed that the

amino acid sequence variability in the four variable regions is considerably different. Fo¡

instance, there is a highly conserved region consisting of9 residues (I-T-L-N-P-T-I-A-G)

located at the center of the fourth V region. The highest variability occu¡s in the second

V regions followed by the first V regions. The third V region is the shortest one, within

cerlain serogroup the sequence is relatively conserved. The fourth V region is the longest

one with most of its variations occurring at both the N- and C- terminus. Going through

the sequences in the four V regions one wili easily find that some amino acid sequences

are serovar unique while others are conserved among some serovars, which suggested the

existence of multi-epitopes with different specificities on MOMP molecule. Although the

sequence variation does not necessarily represent antigenic variation, however, sequence

relatedness in the four V regions is largely consistent with serological relatedness. It is

clear that the molecular basis of chlamydial antigenic variation arises from nucleotide

sequence changes in the four V regions of MOMP genes. As fo¡ the mechanisms for such

a nucleotide sequence change pattem, a definite answe¡ is clearly not available now. All

three types of point mutations including deietions, insertions, and substitutions can be
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found in MOMP four V region DNA sequences. Generally base substitutions occur

among antigenically closely related serovars while insertions and deletions occur among

antigenicalty distantly related serovars. Some dramatic sequence changes may result from

an accumulation of point mutations while others may have been derived from genetic

recombination events. At the amino acid (AA) level, most of the nucleotide changes result

in nonconservative amino acid changes which suggested that the mutâtion is very efficient

in terms of generating new antigenic epitopes although not all changes can produce

distinct antigenic epitopes. Biologically the 15 serovars can be grouped into more invasive

LGV biovar and less invasive trachoma biovar but no such sequence or antigenicity

relatedness could be found. Serologically the 15 serovars are grouped into three

serogroups and the DNA sequence changes are less dramatic within a given serogroup

than between the serogroups. All these analyses suggest that for chlamydiae, the purpose

of nucleotide sequence changes in the four V regions of MOMPs is to generate different

antigenic epitopes which may allow the organisms to escape host immune rerognition'

From the host population point of view, generation of new antigenic epitopes in the

organisms indicates the hosts are able to exert substantial sele¡tion pressure on the

organisms. Therefore antigenicity variation is a darwinian process reflecting both the

sequence mutations and the immune selection pressure. From an evolutionarily

perspective, longer time is required fo¡ more dramatic DNA sequence mutations. Since

more dramatic changes are found between the three serogroups, we can speculate that the

three serogroups each came from their senior strains. This theory is supported by both

sequence and serological relatedness. Then multi-serovars in each group probabiy evoived
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from senior strains by point mutations in the presence of continuing immune pressure.

The next evolutionary question is where the three original strains came from? Did they

diverge from a common ancestor or did they arrive from distinct ancestory? We do not

have any answers to these questions as yet. Sequence analysis can not give information

about this. We suggest that extensive antigenicity analysis may be able to offe¡ some clues

to this question since antigenic variation is the result of sequence variation driven by

immune pressure; therefore, it reflects both sequence variation and immune pressure

evolutionary changes. Today what we are most interested in is how to manipulate

antigenic variation, to restore the high immune pressure to the organisms and to

eventuallv eradicate C. trachomatis.

4. Immune Responses ûo Chlamydial Infection

When chlamydiae invade the host by any route, they have to overcome the host

defense system in order to survive in the hostile host environment. This host defense

system mainly includes the very immediate non-specific phagocytosis and the subsequently

developed specific immunity. It was found that chlamydiae can grow inside of the

macrophages especially the non-activated ones because chlamydiae can inhibit the vesicles

in which they reside from fusion with lysosome. However the polymorphonuclear

leucocytes can effectively kill the chlamydiae organisms by fusing their lysosome to the

phagosome (Zuillich and Sarov 1985; Yong et al 1986; Register 1987). After the

organisms overcome the phagocytosis barrier or even during the phagocytosis process,

the host specific immune responses czur be triggered. Seve¡al major steps are involved
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in the specifrc immune responses to microbial invasion, including recognition (self

non-self discrimination), reaction þroducing immune active components such as

antibodies and lymphokines), and effect (eg. antibodies binding to foreign antigens and

activating a series of immune killing mechanisms). Immune recognition requires the

mic¡obial antigens to be presented to the immune cells. Most of the chlamydial antigens

are thought to be T cell dependant since nude mice with T cell deficiency can not produce

detectable antibodies (my own experience), which suggests that specific immunity which

develops to these antigens must begin with the MHC system, presentation to T cell and

triggering of B cell responses. The whole chlamydial organisms or their products have

to be processed (usually by limited, selective proteolysis) by antigen presenting cells

(APC) including macrophages, B cells and other cells (lanzavecchia 1988; 1990).

Selective degradation may be the flrst step in determining which proteins and sequences

are immunogenic but the control mechanism is not clear. After or during antigen

processing, the antigenic determinants get associated with the MHC molecules and

co-expressed on the surface of the APCs. Although functional peptide-Ia complexes have

been isolated (Srinivasan 1989) and the interaction between foreign peptides and MHC

molecules have been reproduced in vitro (Roof et al 1990; Babbitt et al 1985;

Sadegh-Nasseri and McConnell 1989; Elliott et al 1987) the exact in vivo pathways by

which the processed peptides bind to MHC moiecules and are presented to immune cells

is still not very clear. Some recent studies suggested that the intracellular pathways of

MHC Class I and Class II molecules binding to antigenic peptides are distinctly different

(Roche and Cresswell 1990; Peterson and Miller 1990; Nee{es et at 1990; Cox et al
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1990; Adorini et al i990; Harding et al 1990). Class II MHC molecules are heterodimeric

cell surface glycoproteins which bind and present immunogenic peptides to CD4 positive

T cells. Such peptides are usually derived f¡om protein antigens intemalized and

proteolytically degraded by the APCs as mentioned above. Class I MHC molecules also

bind immunogenic peptides, but these are derived from proteins synthesized within the

target cell. Whereas class I molecules seem to bind peptides in the endoplasmic reticulum,

class II molecules are thought to bind peptides late in transport. Intracellular class II

molecules associate in the endoplasmic reticulum with a third glycoprotein, the invariant

(I) chain, which is proteolytically removed before binding of the class II heterodimer to

peptides. It has been suggested that the I chain prevent foreign peptides from associating

with class II molecules early in transport and may also target the MHC class II molecules

towards the vesicles where the foreign antigens are degradated I Lamb et al 1991 ].

Preventing such binding until the class II molecules enter an endosomal compartment

could maintain the functional dichotomy between class I and class II MHC molecules.

The binding specificity between antigenic peptides and MHC molecules is not as high as

that of antigen-antibody interactions since the structure comparison of the antigen binding

sites of MHC molecules with those of both T celi receptors (ICR) and Immunoglobulins

(Ig) suggested that the molecular basis of MHC-peptide binding mainly arises from

hydrophobic patch to patch interactions (Davis and Bjorkman i988). However the

extensive polymorphism of MHC system does provide a primary selection step for the

specific immune recognition (also known as determinant selection). Usually only a few

of many processed peptides can be presented to immune cells. Some peptides may only
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be able to bind one or a few haplotypes of MHC molecules while others

(immunodominant determinants) could be presented by many haplotypes of MHC

molecules to immune cells. The TCRs on CD4 positive T cells can recngniz.e the Class

Il-pptide complex while those on CD8 positive T cells can recognize the Class I-peptide

complex. It has been proposed that the short peptides that are recogniznd by T cells a¡e

amphipathic structures with a hydrophobic side facing the MHC molecule and a

hydrophilic side interacting with the T cell receptor (Delisi and Berzofsky 1985). The

formation of MHC-peptide complex is essential fo¡ T cell activation, but not all the

complexes can be recognized by TCRs. This has been explained by a theory called "holes

in T cell receptor repertoire", which proposes that T cell specificities for certain

antigen-MHC combinations do not exist in the T cell repertoire of that individual. In

other words, there exist holes in the T cell repertoire. These holes could result from the

mimicry of the foreign antigen-MHc complex with a self-protein-MHC complex or as

a consequence of limitations within the genomic repertoire itself.

It was assumed that at leåst most of the chlamydial antigens are presented by

MHC class II molecules to CD4 positive T cells. Although chlamydial organisms grow

inside of the cells, however they are kept within the phagosomes during their entire

growth cycle. No chlamydial antigens were found to be left in the host cytoplasm or on

the host cell membrane when the organisms were released from the host cells. Therefore

the detection of cell-mediated cytotoxicity against chlamydial trachomatis-infected cells

has been unsuccessful (Pavia and Schachter 1983), which suggests that chlamydiae may

not contain dete¡minants that are presented by class I mole¿ules to CD, positive T cells.
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Different chlamydial antigen components may steer CD4 positive T cells ( Tho cells ) into

different subsets such as Th, and Th, ceÌls. In other antigen systems, it has been found

that diffe¡ent components from the same organisms may trigger Tho to differentiate into

different subsets and these subsets can exhibit inhibitory effects on each other I Pearce

J.E et al 1991, Scott.P et al 1988, Brod et al 1991, Del Prete et al 1991, Romagnani

1991, Kaye et al 1991 l. The Thl cells can secret IL-2 and IFN-r I Hayglass and Stefura

1991 l, which may be involved in both DTH and protective responses while Th2 can

secrete IL-4 and IL-5 which may promote B cell differentiation and enhance antibody

production. INF-r has been proven to be a most potent anti-chlamydia lymphokine both

in in vitro (De Ia Maza et al 1985) and in in vivo (Zhong et aJ 1988a; b; i989). It seems

that chlamydiae have hypersensitivity antigen(s) since it has been found that both whole

organisms and a detergent purified or cloned 60kd heat shock protein are able to induce

a delayed type hypersensitivity response (Watkins et al 1986; Taylor et al 1987; Morrison

et al 1989a;b). The delayed hypersensitivity is likely mediated by the Thl subset.

It has been suggested that both cell mediated immunity and antibody mediated

immunity are important in the control of chlamydial infection. A lot of studies carried in

animal models indicated that cell-mediated immunity is absolutely required for early

clearance of the infection (Zhong et al 1989; Senyk et al 1981; Rank et al 1989; William

et al 1984). Other studies (Williams et al 1982; Rank and Barron 1983) suggested that

antibodies might be crucial in establishment of mucousal immunity although passive

int¡avenous transfer of antisera could not offer any protection against subsequent

challenge to systemic infection (Brunham et ai 1985; Zhoiy et al 1989). Since it was
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found that antibodies to chlamydial antigens could neutralize ehlamydial infectivity in in

vitro cell culture system (Caldwell et al i982), A lot of studies have been focused on

identifying protective epitopes in chlamydial antigens and raising neutralizing mAbs.

Many mAbs Out not all) raised against MOMPs have been found to be able neutralize

chlamydial infectivity in a variety of systems including cell culture (Lucero and Kuo

1985; Peeling et al 1984; Peterson et al 1988), mouse toxicity (Peterson et al 1988;

Zhaulg et al 1987) and monkey ocular infection models (Zhang et al 1987). It seems that

of many MOMP specific antibodies, only some (not all) are neutralizing antibodies, which

suggested that only a limited amount of epitopes on MOMPs are protective. Therefore

the possible explanation for the failure of passive transfer of antisera to offer any

protection is that the amount of neutralizing antibodies is too small although the overall

antisera titer is high. In order to produce high titer of neutralizing antibodies, the

appropriate Th cell epitopes are also required to incorporate into the immunogen.

5. Vaccine Deveþment

(a) ChlanydialVaccineDevelopment:

The earliest chlamydial vaccine trial extends back to the studies of Rivers et al in

the 1930s on experimental infe¡tions and immunizations of mice, monkeys and laboratory

workers with C.psittaci. Results of the early work on immunity to chlamydial infection

indicated that protection from reinfection was at best relative, short-lived, and serovar

specific when an inactivated immunogen was administered. Some studies indicated that

naturally occurring infections provided longer{ived and more absolute protection from
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reinfection (Meyer and Eddie 1962), but other work indicated that viable inocula provided

only partial, short-lived immunity (Grayston and Wang 1978). Grayston et al (1963)

carried out a trachoma vaccine trial study in preschool-aged children on Taiwan and

demonstrated that the vaccine was approximately 60% effective in reducing trachoma. It

seems that in animal models, better results can be achieved. For instance, Cui et al (1989)

observed complete protection against chlamydial lung disease following an oral

immunization with chlamydial organisms and this protection correlated with production

of local sIgA antibody production. Over the last several decades, chlamydial vaccine

experiments carried out in both animal models (Howard et al I97 6; Murray et la 1973;

Lanount et al 1978) and human trials (Gmyston et al 1963; Grayston and Wang 1978)

have accumulated evidence which repeatedly indicated that attenuated or inactivated whole

organisms as vaccine did provide protection against reinfection but the immunity is

usually shorted-lived, strain specif,rc and often followed by more severe diseases (faylor

et al 1987; Grayston and Wang 1975). Recently Wang and Grayston (1988) assayed the

antibody titers from some of the early vaccination study mtiserum samples and observed

a strong cor¡elation between antibody titers and the protection. Even in their early

serotyping studies, a relationship betwe¡n antibody tite¡ and protection of mice from

toxicity death was observed. Now it is clea¡ that it is the antibodies against MOMPS that

offer the protective immunity and it may be that the 60 kd heat shock protein induces the

delayed hypersensitivity known as "more sevele dise¿se" in vaccine studies. From the

above, we can conclude that the immune responses to chlamydial infection or

immunization could be both protective and deleterious and different antigens æe
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responsible for different types of immune responses. The¡efo¡e it is obvious that subunit

vaccine may selectively induce protective immunity without causing harmful sensitization

(Schachter 1985). MOMP has been considered as a potential vaccine target since it is

immunodominant and it contains protective epitopes. Recentiy Taylor et al (1988)

observed the effect of vaccination to stimulate mucosal immunity \ryith the purifted

chlamydial MOMP by oral immunization on subsequent ocular challenge with

C.trachomatis in cynomolgus monkeys. They found that oral delivery of MOMP was only

partially effective in protecting against chlamydial eye infection. The lack of clea¡

protection in these studies may be due to the failure of MOMP vaccine to induce a high

enough antibody response prior to challenge. Many factors may contribute to the failure

such as individual monkey low-responsiveness (mostly because of MHC restriction),

improper immunization preparations, or improper immuniz¿tion procedures. Another

important factor for the failure may be that, besides protective epitopes, MOMP may also

contain other epitopes which may stimulate an inhibitory or down-regulation response for

neutralizing antibody production. When MOMP is anchored inside the membrane on the

native organisms, those surface exposed epitopes may get the best chance to be presented

to immune cells, therefore high titer of antibodies are preferentially produced to the

surface exposed epitopes and offer protection. However when solublized MOMP is

delivered to hosts, epitopes other than the protective epitopes may have an equal chance

to be presented. Such MOMP conformational changes could ¡esult in lower production

of neutralizing antibodies because of either competition of multiple epitopes to immune

cells or activation of inhibitory epitopes (aiso known as epitopic suppression). It is ciear
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that the "intelligent" choice in making an efficient chlamydial vaccine is to define the

protective epitopes (including B and Th ceil epitopes) on MOMPs and use only these

epitopes as subunit vaccine in an appropriate preparation, which should induce strong,

protective immunity.

O) Synthefic Pe,ptides as Subunit Vaccines:

Since the first attempts to prevent smallpox by means of immunoprophylaxis over

250 years ago, vaccine development has had a long history marked with many milestones.

The application of molecular techniques to an analysis of pathogens coupled with a

cellular and molecular understanding of the immune system are resulting in the

development of a range of new vaccines. The key techniques that contribute to the

high-technology approach to vaccine development include ¡e¿ombinant DNA, mAbs, and

synthetic peptides. Therefo¡e the new generation vaccines are developed in three major

directions: DNA recombinant vaccine, synthetic peptide vaccine (Shinnock et al 1983),

and anti-idiotypic vaccine (Hiemaux 1988). Anti-idiotypic vaccine takes advantage of the

capability of anti-idiotype antibodies to mimic the image of candidate antigenic epitopes.

Thus the vaccine preparation does not contain any components from the microbial

organisms. It would be an ideal way to develop vaccine but so far there ate no successful

examples. The DNA recombinant vaccine development depends on the cloning the

vaccine candidate epitopes into a proper expression vertor system and the purif,rcation of

the epitopes containing fragment. This technique provides a unique way to fuse the

epitopes to any carrier one desires which may enhance the immunogenicity of the epitopes
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and/or improve the delivery processes. Most of the successful subunit vaccine belong to

this group such as recombinant Hepatitis B vaccine. Furthermore, it is the DNA

recombinant technique that allows thousands of microbial proteins to be sequenced. With

the availability of protein sequences and the continuing improvement of solid-phase

peptide synthesis technique (Getzoff et aI 1984), peptides have been used as a major tool

for mapping potential epitopes on microbial proteins (Middeldorp and Meleon 1988; Innis

et al 1989; Shukla et al 1898; Geysen et al 1987; Lim et al 1990) and preparing vaccines

(Zavala and Chai 1990; Tam et al 1990; Milich 1989). Several factors made this approach

particularly attractive, including being safe, non-toxic in use, simple and inexpensive to

produce.

The first successful example of a peptide immunogen was Ander's study in 1960s.

He found that the antibodies obtained by immunization with peptides corresponding to the

C-terminal region of the tobacco mosaic virus coat protein could precipitate and neutralize

the virus. ln 1976, a model system illustrating viral neutralization by antipeptide antisera

was developed using the MS-2 coliphage system (Langbeheim et al 1976). Since the early

1980s a virtual explosion of interest in synthetic vaccine has occurred as more protein

se4uences became available. For instance, Audibeit et al (198i) found that a synthetic

peptide derived from diphtheria toxin was able to induce protective immunity. Since then,

a variety of different peptide vaccines have been developed for the prevention of viral,

parasitic and bacterial diseases. Foot-and-mouth dise¿se virus has provided an excellent

model system for developing synthetic vaccines for viral diseases (Bittle et al 1982). It
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was found that the 213 amino acid viral protein (VP) one polypeptide bears the

determinants for cellular attachment and induction of neutralizing antibodies. Of 7

synthetic peptides corresponding to different regions of VP1 that were injected into guinea

pigs, only those derived from positions 130-160 or 190-213 elicited neutralizing

antibodies. These are the regions of VP1 that vary most between different isolates of the

virus. A single inoculation with peptides corresponding to amino acids positions 141-160

provided better protection against subsequent challenge with foot-and-mouth disease virus

than does the complete VPl polypeptide which suggests that a subunit vaccine from

MOMP sequence may be able to offer a better protection than the whoie MOMP

molecule. A great effort has also been taken to develop a peptide vaccine against hepatitis

B and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infections despite of the great difficulties in

finding the appropriate animal models.

Plasmodium falcioa¡um is ur important example in peptide vaccine development

for a parasitic disease. The life cycle of most parasites consists of several stages. For P.

&lç!pa$m, the sporozoite stage is the best stage for tffgetting vaccine development

(Nussenzweig et al 1961) although other stages can also be considered. The

circumsporozoite (CS) proteins are the immunodominant and surface-exposed antigens.

The dominant CS epitope consists of repeated units of N-A-N-P. Synthetic polypeptides

representing this epitope, when coupled to a foreign carrier protein, raised antibodies able

to block sporozoite invasion of human hepatocyte in vitro (Zavalla et al 1985). However,

clinic trials of this construct only showed a weak antibody tesponse in humans. Etlinger

et al (1985) suggested that this weak response was due to epitopic suppression with regard
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to the carrier. In an attempt to raise antibodies against the N-A-N-P synthetic epitope in

the absence of carrier, N-A-N-P was polymerized by treâtment with carbodimide

(Herrington et al 1987). Although a good response was produced in mice by this way,

the approach is not robust because of the existence of strong genetic restriction (Good et

al 1986; Togna et al 1986; Lise et aI 1988). So an ideal peptide vaccine should also

incorporate an appropriate helper T cells (Th) epitope which can avoid epitopic

suppression and overcome MHC class II restriction. Therefore a Th cell epitope

designated as CS-T3 corresponding to a site located on the C-terminal part of the

non-repetitive region of the CS, at residues 378-398, was synthesized and coupled to the

repetitive B cell epitope (NÀNP)3 (Sinigalia et al 1988a; b; Margalit et al 1987). This

construct shows less genetic restriction, and is capable of inducing a memory response

during infection with the pathogen. As for the synthetic peptide vaccine development for

bacteria infections, most of the vaccines are targeted the bacterial toxins and bacterial

attachment elements such as pili, The enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli @.¡glÐ can

produce both heat-labile toxin (HLT) and heat-stable toxin (HST). A 44-mer synthetic

peptide consisting of 2ó amino acids (AA) of the nontoxic B subunit of the HLT which

binds the intestinal receptors and 18 AA forming the immunogenic part of HST was

synthesized for control of the enterotoxigenic E. coli infe¡tions (Houghton et al 1985).

O¡al administration of this construct to humans could raise neutralizing antibodies to both

toxins (Klipstein et at 1986).

Although hundreds of synthetic peptide vaccines have been developed in an

attempt to control infectious diseases, clinic application of these constructs have been
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unsuccessful. The major problem is the failure of synthetie peptide vaccine preparations

to induce high titer protective antibodies or long{asting memory immune cells prior to

natural infections. Additionally, most peptide vaccines are based on linea¡ epitopes in the

native immunogen and may not adequately mimic the two-dimensional characteristics of

the native epitope and thus induce low affinity antibodies. To overcome these difficulties,

many factors should be considered. The most important conside¡ation is the

immunological respect. An efficient vaccine should include two parts: the B cell epitopes

which should be able to raise protective antibodies and the T cells which should be able

to avoid epitopic suppression, overcome MHC class II antigen restriction, and promote

the protective antibody production. Based on the previous observations, we feel that

peptide based subunit vaccine is a feasible means for controlling chlamydial infection.



IV. MATERIAIJ AND METHODS

1. List of ChJamydial Strains

The C. trachomatis serovars used were A (G17|OT), B (TW5/0T), C (TW3/0T),

D (UW3/CX), E (UWs/CX), F(U}V6/UR), G (Lrw57/CX), H (rW4lCX), I

GrW12/UR), J (UW36/CX), K (UW3l/CX), al;,dL2 (434lBu) (courtesy of C-C Kuo,

University of Washington, Seattle). C. trachomatis mouse pneumonitis (MOPI'Ð (Weiss

strain) and C. psittaci meningopneumonitis (MOPN) were obtained from J. Schachter

(University of California, San Francisco) and W. Wenman (University of Alberta,

Edmonton), respectively.

2. Growth of Chlamydial Strains a¡rd Purification of EBs

This process involves the following four steps which have been standardized by

our laboratory and others working with chlamydia.

a) Propagation of Hela 229 cell cultures;

b) Growing chlamydia;

c) Preparation of chlamydia to be used as innoculum;

d) Preparation of purif,red EBs.

a) Propagation of Hela 229 Cell Cultures

Hela 229 cells (American type Culture Collection, Baltimore, Maryland) were

grown in Eagle's minimum essential medium (MEM) with 10% fetal calf serum (GIBCO)
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and 2mM glutamine (GIBCO) (Here after known as MEM).

- Discard medium of an established cell culture flask (Nunc,175 cm2, GIBCO¡.

- Rinse the cells with GKNP lX, about 5-10m1.

- Rinse with 3m1 of 0.1% trypsin solution.

- Add just enough trypsin to cover monolayer (1-2 mls for 175 cm2 flask) and

incubate at 37 _C until the cell layer starts to detach.

- Pat the flask and quickly add 10 ml of MEM and pippet vigorously to disperse the

cells.

- Ifa confluent monolayer is required in 24 hours split the cell suspension from one

into two flasks. Otherwise, the suspension can be used to seed three flasks. For

maintenance, disca¡d 2/3 of cell suspension and put remaining 1/3 back into original

flask.

- Place about 30 ml of MEM in each flask and incubate at 37 C.

b) Growing Chlamydia

i) Growing C. trachomatis serovar A-K + mouse pneumonitis

- Prepare a confluent 24 hour monolayer of Hela 229 cells in a 175 cm2 flask.

- Discard MEM and add 5 ml of Hank's solution containing 30 7-glml of

DEAE-dextran (Pharmacia).

- Lqt stand at room temperature (R.T.) for 20 minutes.

- Remove DEAE-dextran (ust decant, do not rinse) and add lml of chlamydial

stock (for preparation of stock see below).
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- Let stând at R.T. for two hours or 35 C for 90 minutes with rolling the flask

every 30 minutes.

- Discard inoculum, rinse monolayer with HBSS and add 30 ml of MEM with

cycloheximide (l ¡4/nl).

- Incubate for about 72 hours at 35 C.

iÐ Growing LGV serovars

- Prepare a confluent 24 hour monolayer of Hela 229 cells in a 175 cm2 flask.

- Discard MEM and rinse monolayer with HBSS'

- Discard HBSS and add 1 ml of LGV stock.

- I-et stand at R.T. for two hours or 37 C for 90 minutes with rolling the flask

every 30 minutes.

- Disca¡d inoculum, rinse monolayer with HBSS, and add 30 mls of MEM with

cycloheximide

- Incubate for 48 hours at 37 C.

iiil Growine C. osittaci

- Prepare a confluent 24 hour monolayer of lfrd'a 229 cells in 175 cm2 flask.

- Discard MEM and rinse monolayer with HBSS.

- Discard HBSS and add 1 ml of C. psittaci stock.

- Let stand at R.T. for two hours.

- Discard inoculum, rinse monolayer with HBSS and add 30 ml of MEM with
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cycloheximide (l ¡41 nl).

- Incubate at 37 _C for 48 hours.

c) Ilawesting Çhlemydia to be Used as Inoculum Stock

- Discard medium from cell culture (except for C. psittaci).

- Add 10 ml of cold HBSS and approx. 30 glass beads (with diameter of 2 mm) to

flask.

- Roll cells gently off culture flask.

- Transfer cell suspension to a 30 ml polycarbonate centrifuge tube kept on ice.

- Rinse flask with 10 ml of HBSS and add to centrifuge tube.

- Sonicate cell suspension for 45 seconds at a setting of three (Microprobe, Branson

Sonifier, Danbury, Connecticut).

- Centrifuge at 500x g for 15 minutes at 4_C (Sorvall, SS-34 rotor).

- Discard pellet and centrifuge supernatant containing chlamydia at 30,000 X g for

30 minutes (Beckman, 20 rotor).

- Resuspend pellet in 6-8 ml ofSPG using brief sonication at low power percentage.

- Culture stock for sterility.

- Divide into 1 ml aliquots and store at -70-C (each 1 ml aliquot should give

95-100% infectivity in a 175 cm2 flask).

d) Pre,paration of Purified Chlamydial EBs

- Discard medium from cell culture (except for C. psittaci).
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- Add 10 ml of cold HBSS and approx. 30 glass beads (D:2mm) to each flask.

- Roll cells gently off culture flask.

- Transfer cell suspension to a 30 ml polycarbonate centrifuge tube kept on ice.

- Sonicate cell suspension as before.

- Centrifuge at 500 X g for 10 minutes at 4_C.

- Discard pellet and layer supematant over 8 ml of 35% renograffin (Renograffin

Squibb, Canada) in HEPES buffer (0.01 M HEPES/O.15 M NaCl, PH 7.2) in a 50 ml

ultra-clear tube (Beckman Instruments) (max. 4 X 775 cnz flasks per 8 ml cushion).

- Centrifuge at 43,000 X g (Beckman ultracentrifuge 16,000 rpm) for 60 minutes

at 4_C in a SW 28 rotor.

- Resuspend pellet in 10 ml of SPG.

- Iayer over a discontinuous renograffin gradient containing:

13 ml 40% renograff,rn in HEPES (top)

8 ml 44% .. (middle)

5 mI 52% .. (bottom)

- Run the centrifugation at a speed of 17,000 rpm for 90 minutes at 4_C in a SW

28 roto¡.

- Collect E,Bs at 44-52% interface.

- Dilute with three volumes SPG or HEPES.

- Centrifuge at 30,000 X g (Beckman 20 rotor) for 30 minutes at 4_C.

- Resuspend EBs in 1 ml SPG or PBS per flask as desired.
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3. ProteinConcenEationDetermination

Two different methods were used fo¡ estimation of the protein content of an

unknown sample. One of these was upon an assay designed by Bradford (i976). It was

used for proteins which were in soluble form. The unknown would be diluted to give a

number of samples with a protein content between 1 and 25 ¿rglml. 800 ¡zl of this would

be added to 200 ¡21 of Dye Reagent Concentrate (Bio-Rad), vortexed and allowed to stand

at least five minutes. The OD (595 nm) would be used against a reågent blank with no

protein. A standard curve would be produced in the same way using bovine serum

albumin.

The Bradford method is not compatible with a number of compounds, including

SDS, which is necessary for the solublization of chlamydial EBs. A second assay system

was used based on the quantitative binding of amido black to protein immobilized on a

nitrocellulose membrane (Schaffner and Weissmann, 1973).In this procedure, the protein

sample would be diluted in 220 ttl of dHrO. To this, 30 ¡zl of I M Tnsl2% SDS PH 7'5

would be added, vortexed and then 50 r¿1 of 90%'[CA was added, vortexed and allowed

to sit at least two minutes. This solution was filtered through a .45 ¡zm nitrocellulose

membrane in a Bio-Dot (Bio-Rad) apparatus. The tube was rinsed with .4 ml of 6% TCA

and filtered. The filte¡ was stained in .25% naphthal blue black in 50% methanolll0%

acetic acid for 15 minutes, then rinsed with water for 45 seconds. The filter was destained

with three rinses with 9070 methanoll2%o acetic acid. After blotting dry, the spots were

cut out and the dye eluted with 1 ml of 50% ethanol/25 mM MaOH/50 r¿m EDTA for

five minutes. The absorbance was read at 620 nm with BSA again being used to produce
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a standard curve.

4. Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate-PolyacrylamideGelElecfophoresis (SDS-PAGB)

Polyacrylamide gels were used to separate proteins or protein fragments according

to molecular weight. The discontinuous buffer system of laemmli (1970) was used with

all reagents being of electrophoresis purity grade @io-Rad). The unit was a Mini Protein

II @io-Rad). with gel dimensions of 8 cm X 10 cm X .75 cm, On a given run,2-5 p¿

protein would be loaded per well afte¡ solublization, The gels were run in .025 M

Tnsl .I92 M glycinel .1.% SDS at 200 volts until the tracking dye reached the bottom of

the gel. Estimation of molecular weights was done using the mole¿ular weight standards

lysozyme (14,000), soy bean trypsin inhibitor (21,500), carbonic anhydrase (31,000),

ovalbumin (45,000), bovine serum albumin (66,200) and the phosphorylase B (92,500)

supplied by Bio-Rad. The gels were then either silver stained (see below) to visualize

protein bands or electro blotted (see below) to transfer the protein bands to a

nitrocellulose membrane.

5. Silver Staining of Polyacrylamide Gels

The procedure used to stain the gels fo¡ visualization of the protein bands was

afte¡ the method of Morrissey (1981). Special care was taken to prevent dirt or grease

from touching the gels which were handled only with disposable latex gloves which were

washed with soap to remove any powder. Following a PAGE run, the gel would be

immersed in 100 ml of 50% methanollll% acetic acidl\j% dHrO for 30 minutes with
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gentle shaking. This would be poured off and 100 ml of 5Vo methanoll7 % acetic

acidlSS%o dHrO added fo¡ another 30 minutes with shaking. After this solution was

poured off, 100 ml of 10% glutarahyde was added for 30 minutes, then the gel was

washed with three changes of dHrO and left to sit ovemight in 300 ml dHrO. The dHrO

would be poured off and 200m1 of a dithiothreitol solution (5 u.gl nl) added with shaking

for 30 minutes. This was poured off and the gel washed three times to remove unbound

silver nitrate. The gel was developed with 250 ml of a3% sodium carbonate solution with

125 pl37 % formaldehyde. 50 ml of the developer was added to rinse the gel, poured off

and the remainder added until the desired ievel of staining was attained. The developer

would be poured off and the gel rinsed extensively with dHrO. The gel was either

phonographed or dried for a permanent record.

6. Western Bloting

The procedure involves the transfer of proteins separated by SDS-PAGE onto a

nit¡ocellulose membrane (NCM) allowing them to be reåcted with immune sera or mAbs

which is not possible when they are in a gel matrix. A variation on the original method

of Towbin et al (1979) was used in our laboratory.

Following the PAGE run, the gel would be immersed in transfer buffer (25 mM

Tnsll92 mM glycine/2O% methanol, PH 8.3) fo¡ one hour with shaking to remove

excess SDS. The NCM (Bio-Rad, .45 ¡zm) was cut to f,it the gel and presoaked in transfer

buffer for 30 minutes. A TRANS BLOT apparatus (BIO-RAD) was used for the

electroblotting. The NCM was placed on wetted 3 mm chromatography paper and the gel

piece laid on top of it, making sure to exclude any air bubbles. Another piece of wetted
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3 mm paper was laid on top and this sandwieh placed in between two pieces of Scotch

brite pads and placed in a TRANS-BLOT holder such that the gel side was towa¡ds the

cathode. The apparatus was filled to the top with transfer buffer. It was found that the

best transfer of protein to the NCM was obtained with overnight blotting using .15 Amps

followed by an increase to .20 Amps for one hour the next morning. The NCM with

bound protein was immersed in a blocking buffer (2Vo BSA-PBS, PH 7.4) for 90 minutes

at37 _C with shaking. This was done to prevent non-specific binding of immunoglobulin

to areas on the NCM where no protein had been attached. The antibody was diluted in

the 2% BSA-PBS-.OS % T$een 20 solution. Tween 20 is a detergent used to prevent

nonspecific sticking of the antibody to the NCM (Batteiger et al, 1982). The amount of

antibody added to the NCM depends upon the titer of the immune sera or mAb. The

NCM was sealed in a bag with the diluted antibody and incubated at 37_C for one to two

hours. It was then washed three times over 30 minutes in wash buffer (PBS-.2% Tween

20) and then the second antibody is added. This antibody was selected such that it will

bind to the first antibody. For example, the second antibody might be rabbit antise¡a

specific for mouse IgG or goat antisera specihc for rabbit immunoglobulins. To be

detected, the se¡ond antibody has some type of label, usually an enzyme such as alkaline

phosphatase or horse radish peroxidase. In our laboratory, the second antibody was

tagged with horse radish peroxidase (HRP) and was used at a dilution of 1:1000 to

1:3000 in a 270 BSA-PBS-.O5% Tween buffer. This incubation step was carried out at

37 _C for one to two hours followed by three washes in wash buffer. The blot were

developed with the substrate 4-chloro-1-naphthol (SIGMA Chemical) and HrOr. Full
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development of the colouration would take about 10 minutes and then the NCM would

be washed three times with dHrO and blotted dry. The different dilutions of immune sera

and specific mAbs, along with the various second antibodies used, will be discussed in

the relevant section rather than presenting the information in this section.

7. Fractionation of Chlamydial Proteins witl IÞtergents

In order to purify the individual proteins for scanning their antigenicity, we used

a two detergent system of breaking up the chlamydial EBs as developed by Caldwell et

al (1981). Purified EBs with a protein content of about 2.5 mg were suspended in 15 ml

of PBS-1.5 mM EDTA pH 8.0 (EDTA buffer) and pelleted at 30,000 X g for 30

minutes. The pellet was resuspended in 5 ml of the above buffer and sarkosyl added to

a final concentration of 2Vo. This was incubated for two hours at37_C with end over

end mixing. This solution was then spun in a Type 42.1 rotor (Berkman) at 100,000 X

g (35,000rpm) in a Beckman ultracentrifuge for 60 minutes at 20_C. The supematant r as

saved (Sarkosyl soluble, SARC. SOL) and subject to extensive dialysis against PBS

(PH8.0) at 4_C. The pellet was washed once in 2% sarkosyl-EDTA buffer and twice in

PBS to remove excess detergent and then resuspended in 2.5 ml of .02 M sodium

phosphate (PH 8.0) solution with 10 mM MgCl, and l0 p¿lml of DNase I and RNase

H. This suspension was incubated for two hours al 37 _C and the pellet was spun down

and washed twice with PBS. The Sarkosyl insoluble materials consisting of OMC (outer

membrane complex) were used for further purihcation of individual proteins or as

antigens. For purihcation of specif,rc proteins, the electroelution technique was used.
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Whole EBs or OMC prepared from intact EBs we¡e suspended in solublizing sample

buffer and electrophoresed on gels containing 12.5% polyacrylamide. After

electrophoresis, gels were stained instantly with .25 % Coomassie brilliant blue K-250 and

immediately immersed and washed in several changes of distilled water. The faintly

stained protein binds located at M.\il. position, 75 kd (from solublized whole EBs only),

57160 kd, and 40 kd were excised respectively with a razor blade and cut into small

pieces. The gel fragments were emulsed in 1 ml of .1% SDS in .0125 M Tris-.2 M

glycine buffer (PH 8.0) and were transfered to an electroluter tube with a nylon

membrane attached to the bottom of the tube (BIO-RAD). The individual protein was

electrophoretically eluted from the gel materials a12,5 Ylcm for four hours in .025 M

Tris-.2M glycine solution (PH 8.0). We found that the SDS is difficult to dialyse away

and could precipitâte in the dialysis bag if dialysis \.vas carried out at 4_C. Therefore we

carried out dialysis at room temperature @.T.). We also found that the MOMP

preparation is not soluble.

8. Polyclonal Antibody Production

(a) Rabbit antibody production

Female NZW rabbit (weight 2-2.5k9, from Roger Tessier, St. Pierre-Iolys,

Manitoba Canada) were used to raise antibodies against chlamydial antigens. Each rabbit

is intramucularly immunized with 5 X 108 inclusion forming units (IFU) purified

organisms or 500 ¡lg of soluble antigens in 2 ml PBS emulsif,red in equal volume of

Freund's complete adjuvant (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI). Three weeks later, two
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intravenous injections of an aqueous EBs suspension (1 X 108 IFU/each) were given at

7 day intervals for paficle antigens. For soluble antigens two injections of antigen mixed

with Freund's incomplete adjuvant were given subcutaneously on day 7 and 14 after the

first immunization. On day 21 one intravenous injection is administered.Ten days after

the final intravenous boost, rabbits were bled. Antisera a¡e aliquoted and stored at -20_C.

(b) Mouse artibody production

The following shains of female mice were purchased from Jackson I¿boratories

@ar Harbor, ME), and used at six to 9 weeks of age: A/J (H-2ù, Cs7BLllosnj (H-2b),

C57BL/6mj (H-2), BALB/cj(H-2d), cBA/j(H-2), DBA/lJ(H-2\,DBAl2j(H-2d), sJL/j

(H-2"), C3H/hej (H-2k), 810.4/sgsnj (H-2"), B i 0. BR/sg snj (H-2*),

B10.A(4R)/sgsnjKAkBJECSD), 810.A(5R)/sgsnj(KABbJE*CSDd), AKD2Fl/J (AKR/j

with H-2k x DBA/2j with H-2d), B6C3F1/j (C57BL/d with H-2b X C3Hlhej \ryirh H-2k)

and B6D2F1/j (C57BLl6i with H-2b x DBA/2j with H-2d). Groups of four to six mice

were immunized intraperitoneally with 5 X 106 IFU EBs emulsified in equal volume of

CFA per mouse. Three weeks later, 5 X 105 IFU EBs are intravenously injected into each

mouse twice aT 7-day intervals. One week to 10 days after the final injection mice are

bled by retro-orbital bleeding and sera are collected, aliquoted, and stored aT -20_C.

9, Murine mAb production

Three to four-week old female BALB/c mice from Jackson l¿bo¡atories were

immunized with 100 ¡rg proteins of whole chlamydial EBs by three weekly injections.
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Four serova¡s we¡e used (4, B, C and L) in four separate fusions. The first injection was

administe¡ed intraperitoneally with complete Freund's adjuvant. Two subsequent

injections were given intravenously with chlamydial EBs suspended in PBS on day 7 and

day 14. Three to four days after the last injection, the spleens of the immunized mouse

asceptically ¡emoved and the single cell suspension was made. The splenocytes were

fused with NS-l myeloma cells in the presenc€ of polyethylene glycol @EG). We feel

that fusion is the most critical step. The myeloma cells should be in log growth phase;

the spleen cells: myeloma cells ratio should be about 5 to 8: 1. After the mixed cells spun

down, one ml of 50% PEG prewarmed al 37 _C was used to resuspend the pellet for

about 45 seconds followed by slowly diluting the PEG suspension with medium. When

a total of 20 ml volume was reached the suspension was spun down and the peilet was

resuspended i¡ selection medium. The fused cells were plated out onto 96-we11 tissue

culture plates and cultured 
^f 

37 _C ín 7% COz atmosphere. Tissue culture fluid was

screened for mAb to C.trachomatis by dot blot ELISA. Hybridomas which secrete

positive antibodies were selected and cloned by limiting diiution. mAbs were further

characterized with standard MIF (see below for details) and inclusion immunofluorescence

assay. For production of ascites, 8 to 10 week old BALB/cj (either sex) were injected

with 0.5 mi of incomplete Freund adjuvant by i.p. about a week prior to hybridoma cells

injections. The ascites could be collected one to two weeks after the inoculation of

hybridomas. mAb C1l was kindly provided by Dr. J. B. Mahoney of McMaster

University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada; m{b 271was a generous gift of Dr. I. Maciea¡

(Allelix Diagnostic, Inc., Ontario); and mAb E-4 was kindly provided by Drs. Luis M.
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De I-a Maza a¡rd Peterson at the University of Califomia, Irvine.

10. Peptide Syntlesis

(a) Multiple shof peptide synthesis using F-MOC chemistry:

Overlapping hexapeptides were synthesized using a commercially available kit

(Cambridge Research Biochemicals, Cambridge, UK). The synthesis design and the

detailed procedure were supervised by the supplied software and manual. Peptides were

synthesized onto the solid polyethylene pins held by specially molded polyethylene holders

in the format and spacing of a 96-well microtiter plate using p€ntafluorophenyl (opÞ)

active esters of fluoroenylme-thyloxycarbonyl (F-MOC) ptotected L-amino acids with

t-butyl derivatives as side-chain protecting groups except for arginine with a

methoxytrimethylphenyl sulphonyl (mtr) side chain protecting group (Geysen et al 1987,

Stewart et al 1984). The synthesis approach utilized a mild base -20% fteshly distilled

piperidine in N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF)purified with molecular sieve for repetitive

N-deprotection starting with the first cleavage of F-MOC protecting group of beta-alanine

residue precoupled to the polyethylene pins. Following the deprotection and DMF and

methanol bath washing, 30mM of the appropriate preactivated F-MOC-amino acid ester

was dissolved in DMF containing 30mM l-hydoxybenzotriazole as câtalyst and 100 ¡-¿l

aliquots of the soiution is added into each corresponding well ofpolyethylene micro trays.

The coupling reaction was c¿¡ried out overnight at room temperature followed by DMF

and methanol bath washing. The deprotection, washing, coupling and washing steps are

repeated untii hexapeptides were synthesized on all rods. Afte¡ final deprotection and
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washing, the terminal amino groups were acetylated by reaction with DMF: acetic

anhydride disopropylethylamine (50:5:i, v/v/v) for 90 minutes at room temperature and

a single acid reâtment with trifluoroacetic acid: phenoi: I,2-ethanedithiol (95:25:2.5,

v/w/v) for four hours at room temperature used as side chain deprotection followed by

neutralization with 5Vo diisopropylethylamine in distilled dichloromethane. After wash

with a final methanol bath for 18 hours and driei in vacuum over silic¿ gel for 18 hours

the pins with hexapeptides were ready to use. Successful synthesis was insured by the

simultaneous synthesis of positive and negative control pins and comparison of the

reåctivity test mAbs to pins on which control tetrapeptides had been synthesized and

supplied by the manufacturer. To further check the synthesis, three conûol hexapeptides

covering the most difficult coupling ¡esidues were subject to amino acid analysis

according to the methods described by Geyæn et al (1987). Peptide sets of three types

were synthesized. The first consisted of all possible overlapping peptides in a length of

6-mer, homologous with the amino acid sequences of entire serovar A MOMP (375

residues), entire serovar B MOMP (372 residues), entire serovar C MOMP (375

residues), entire serova¡ t¿ MOMP (372 residues), and regions covering four

sequence-variable domains (VDs) from s€¡ovar H, I, and J MOMPs. The second type of

peptide set comprised alanine-substituted analogs of the parent peptide which differed

from the patent by a single alanine substitution at each position. The third peptide set

comprised peptides in which each residue was sequentialiy replaced with e¿ch of the 19

altemative amino acids.

O) Solid phase peptide synthesis using t-Boc chemistry:
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Immuno'dominant sequences as scanned by multiple short peptide system ate

chemically synthesized to evaluate their immunogenicity and capability of eliciting

prot€ctive immunity. We synthesized 7 peptides with various lengths based on B MOMP

sequenc€s using the general procedure for solid-phase peptide synthesis described by

Merrifield (Stewart et al, 1984) on a vaga 1000 peptide synthesizer (coupler* Model

1000, Vega Biochemicals). All peptides were initiated by esterification of the cesium salt

of the COoH-terminal amino acid [t-butyloxy carbonyl (t-Boc)-glycine], to co'poly

chloromethyl resin (styrene, 1 % divinylbenzene, Merriheld's peptides resin) (Stewart et

at, 1984). Removal of the t-butyloxycarbonyl protecting group at each cycle was done in

50% trifluoroacetic acid in dichloromethane @CM) for 30 minutes. This was followed

by neutratization in 5% diisopropylethylamine. All amino acids were coupled using

1,3-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC) activated couplings (1: I equivalent, protected amino

acid/DCC) in fresh distilled DCM, followed by a symmetric anhydride coupling (2:1

equivalent, protected amino acid/DCC) in DCM or by coupling in dimethylformamide as

N-hydroxybenzotriazole active esters. Double couplings or three couplings were

preformed according to the result of ninhydrin test of free amino groups. The complete

peptides were deprotected as described previously and acetylated in a solution of toluene:

pyridine: acetic anhydride (3:3: 1) for one hour. Peptides were cleaved from the resin witlt

IIF (20m1/g resin) containing anizole (2mllg resin), and etha¡rediol (20 drops/g resin) at

4_C for 45 minutes. The soivents were removed under ¡educed pressure at 4_c for at

least three hours. The resin was washed with ether, and extracted with 3 X 20ml

trifluoroacetic acid. The trifluoroacetic acid was evaporated and the peptide redissolved
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in water and lyophilizæd. Most of the side chain protecting groups were cleaved in HF

but in the cases of tryptophan and methionine, additional treatment of reduction of

sulfoxides is required. The crude peptides were purified using reverse-phase

chromatography and amino acid analysis was caÍied out to ensure the success of

synthesis.

A 25-mer peptide designated as Tr based on the N-terminal sequence of B MOMP

was synthesized by myself under the supervision of Dr, Ronald Reid. Tr sequence is

LWEGFGGDPCDPCTTWCDAISMRMG. Five partially overlapped peptides covering

the B MOMP VDIV region were synthesized by Dr. Ronald Reid's I-aboratory. They are

designated as P, to P, from N-terminal to C-terminai of the nature sequence they covered.

The sequence of the five p€ptides a¡e as follows:

RASFDADTIRIAQPKSAETIFG-

ztt Pl 83

-AETIFDVTTLNPTIAG-

æ y2 3o3

TLNPTIAGAGDVKTSAEG-

2e1 p3 3!3



-KTSAEGQLGDTMQIVG-

3oe P4 3¡

TMQIVSLQLNKMKSRG

3te P5 333

A 30-mer peptide designated as H, was synthesized by the sequence laboratory at

the University of Victoria, BC. The purity is more than 85% as indicated by HPLC and

amino acid composition analysis. H, is a colinear peptide consisting of a fragment from

B MOMP VDIV and another fragment from C MOMP VDI. The sequence is

SAETIFDVTTLNPTIAGSDVAGLQNDPTTN.

11. Expression of a MOMP Fragmetrt

A 183 bp fragment coding for the C-terminal se4uence variable region (known as

VDIV) of B MOMP was cloned into a pGEX-2T vector and expressed as a fusion protein

with a 26 kd glurathione S-tra¡rsferase (GST) as the fusion partner (Toye et af 1989). The

advantage of this vector relies on its non-denaturing purification of the fusion protein. The

following procedures were used to puify the B MOMP VDIV-GST fusion protein (Smith

and Johnson, 1988). Ovemight cultures of E. coli @H5.1 strain) transformed with

recombinant pGEX-2T plasmids were diluted 1: 10 in 800 ml of fresh medium (2YT with

Ampicillin) a¡d grown for one hour at 37 _C before adding IPTG
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(Isoprpyl-B-D-thiogalactopyra-noside) (Sigma, Chemical Co.) to 0.I mM. After a further

three to 7 hours of growth, cells were pelleted and resuspended in 1/50 to 1/100 culture

volume of PBS (l50mM NaCL, 16mM Na2HPO2, 4mM NaH2PO4, PH7.3). Cells were

lysed on ice by sonification and after adding Triton X-100 to l%, were centrifuged at

10,000xg fo¡ 10 minutes at 4_C. The supematant was mixed at room temperature in a

50 ml polyporpylene tube on a rotating platform with 1 to 2 nl.ls0% glutathione agarose

beads (Sulphur linkage, Sigma). After absorption for 30 minuæs, beads were collected

by brief centrifugation at 500Xg and washed three times with 5 ml PBS. Fusion protein

was eluted by competition with free glutathione using two X tr.vo minutes washes with one

bead volume of 50 mM Tris.HCL (PH 8.0) containg 5 mM reduced glutathione (Sigma)

(fresh preparation required). The purified fusion protein was aliquoted and stored at

-20_C after the conc€ntration and purity were determined by absorbence at 280 nm and

immunoblot.

12. Standad FJISA

Microtiter plates (Immulon 2, 96-round-U-well; Dynatech laboratories,

Alexandria, VA) were coated with 100¡zl of EBs (20¡4i ml), synthetic peptides (lO¡¡glml),

or purified MOMP fragments (10¡4lml) in PBS @H 7.5). The microtite¡ plates were

sealed and incubated overnight at 4_C. Wells were emptied and washed three times with

PBS containing 0.05 %-Tween 20 (PBS-Tween) and then incubated with 200¡zl blocking

buffer (PBS-Tween conlaining 2Vo bovine serum albumin) for 2h at 37_C. The plaæs

were washed once in PBS-Tween, and then i00¿rl of sample antibodies diluted in biocking
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buffer was added to appropriate wells and then incubated fo¡ 70 minutes at 3?-C. The

plates were washed three times with PBS-Tween, and a 1:1000 to l:3000 dilution of

ho¡seradish peroxidase conjugated rabbit a¡rti-mouse immunoglobulin G o¡ Goat

anti-rabbit IgG (Cappel) in 100øI of blocking buffer was added to the wells and the piaæs

incubated fo¡ lh at 37 _C. Afær washing three times, 1007-if of substrate

(2,2-azinobis-[3+thyl-benzthiazoline-6 sulfonate] in citrate buffer, ph 4.5) was added,

and the plates incubated for 30 minutes at room temperature. The enzymatic reaction was

terminated by the addition of 50r¿l of 5N NaOH to each well. Optical density was read

at 405nm. Endpoint titrations were the highest dilutions of sera giving the optical density

unit which is four times higher than the control reading at 405nm.

13. Peptide-ELISA

The immobilized peptides were assayed by enzyme{inked immunosorbent assay

(ELISA) according to the instructions of the manufacturer, using polyclonal antisera or

monoclonal antibodies (mABs) raiæd against chlamydial antigens as first antibodies and

goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulins (immunoglobulin A plus immunoglobulin G pius

immunoglobulin M) (Cappel 3212-0213), or rabbit antimouse immunoglobulin G

(Cappel) conjugated to horseradish peroxidase as second antibodies at a dilution of

1: 1000. The color was developed with 2,2-azino-bis-(3-ethyl-benzthiazoline-6-sulfonate)

(Sigma Chemical Co.) in the dark and read at 405nm, using a microplate reader (model

EL308; BieTek Instruments, Inc.) The concentration of the first antibodies va¡ied from

1:50 to 1:1000 depending on the titer of the antibody preparation. The results were
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expressed in optical density (OD) values. The solid-phase peptides we¡e reused after the

bound antibodies we¡e dissociated by ultrasonification fo¡ 30 minutes at 60_C in a

soiution containing 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate, O.lVo 2-mercaptoethanol, and 0.lM

sodium phosphate þH 7.2).

14. Absorption of Antibodies

To determine the surface exposure and specificity of the antigenic sites on the

MOMP as found in native EBs, pooled antisera (at equal ratios) were preincubated with

an excess of viable or acetone-perme¿blized organisms in phosphate-buffered saline þH

7.2) containing 2% bovine serum albumin-O. I % Tween at a totål volume of 1,2m1 in

micro-centrifuge tubes at 4_C ovemight with continuous ¡otation. EBs were pelleted at

75,000xg, and the supernatant was assayed in the peptide ELISA, using a 1:200 dilution

of the originai sera. To exclude the possibility of non-specific absorption of antibody, we

incubated antisera \ryith intact or acetone-fixed HeI-a cell debris as a non-relavant antigen

(108 cells/O. lml of antiserum). Run-to-run experimental variability of antibody binding

to specilrc hexapeptides in terms of OD units was consistently less than or equal to 2070 .

We the¡efore judged that a greâter than or equal to 50% reduction of OD value was

significant after absorption of antisera by EBs when compared with absorption by HeI:

cell debris and indic¿ted the presence of that epitope.

Microimmunofluorescence (MIF)

This procedure (developed by Wang and Grayston, 1970, 1984) was used to test

15.
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the specificities of polyclonai antisera and mAbs preparations with different strains of C.

trachomatis as antigens. Essentially, chlamydial strains were grown in HeI-a cells and

harvested to the point where they were pelleted through a 35% rcnograffrn gradient. The

pellet was resuspended and formaldehyde was added to a final concentration of .2Vo.

Aliquots of this material were mixed with a 5 % yolk sac preparation and this suspension

of EBs was then used to prepare slides for the MIF test. The yolk sac preparation was

dotted onto a græse free microscopic slide in a predetermined grid pattern resulting in

a.ll C. trachomatis serovars being represented and MoPn and CpMn being added when

desired. The slides were air dried and then fixed in acetone. The slides were now ready

to have the arltibody samples applied. The grid of dots cån be covered by a single drop

of serum or mAb which has previously been diluted. Once all the various grids were

covered with different samples, the slide was incubated at 37'C for one hour in a moist

chamber. The slide was washed in PBS a¡rd distilled water, then fluorescein labelled

anti-rabbit IgG or anti-mouse IgG was added as a drop and the slides again incubated for

one hour 
^t3'7'C. 

Following a wash step in PBS and distillei water and air drying, the

slides were mounted with FA mounting fluid and viewed under 400x magnification using

a I-eitz UV microscope. To titer immune sera, the highest dilution of sera to show

fluorescence on any of the dots was considered at end point. The amount of fluoÍesc€nce

for each dot was also estimated on a 1+ to 4+ grading system. In the case of the mAb

preparations, the titer was not so important æ compared to which s€rovars the mAb

reacted with, if there was any reaction at all.
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16. Inclusion rmmunofluorescence Assay @A):

This assay was performed as described by Richmond and Caul (1975). It can be

used to titrate sample antibodies as well as to test the specihcities of the antibodies.

Because this assay is based on the staining of chlamydial specific inclusions the

morphology of the inclusion can provide a clear judgement, thus false positive could be

minimized. The first sæp in this assay is to prepare monolayer cells infected with

different strains of chlamydia as desired. Hela monolayers cultured in flasks were

inoculated at a 30 to 50% of infectivity and incubated at 37'C for 24 to 48 hours in

cycloheximide containing medium. The infected monolayers were trypsinised and

collected in a centrifuge tube. The ceil concentration is adjusted so that a drop of cell

suspensions will contain enough cells to form a monolayer in each well of printed slides.

Usually each printed slide has either 12 or 18 wells preformatted. The slides with drops

of all suspensions were incubated at 37'C in 5Vo C0, atmosphere, for two to three hours

in a sealed moisture chamber to let the cells attach onto the glass. After the cells fo¡med

a monolayer on glæs slides, the slides are rinsed in prewarmed PBS and fixed in absolute

acetone for five to 10 minutes. The fixed slides are ready to use as antigen and can be

stored at -70'C for a long time. As for the staining procedures in IFA, they are similar

to those used in MIF except that IFA can have a better vision of the staining.

17. Dot-blot:

To determine whether an mAb or monospecific antiserum ca¡ bind to native EBs

a Dot Blot technique was used. Nitrocellulose paper (NCP) @io-Rad) was presoaked in
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0.05 M sodiurn phosphate and 0.15 M NaCl, pH 7.2 (PBS) for 30 minutes and was

blotted on filter paper immediately before use to remove excess PBS, Prewetted NCP was

fitted into a BIO-DOT microfiltration apparatus (Bio-Râd I-aboratories, Richmond, CA)

and was washed with PBS. A 50-/f susp€nsion of purified EB (5 pglml protein) in PBS

was then added to appropriate wells, The suspension was allowed to filter by gravity for

30 minutes followed by vacuum filtration to remove all liquid from the wells. If too many

EBs are loaded to each well, you will have difficulty in filtrating the solution through the

membrane. A 200-¡rl volume of blocking solution (270 bovine serum albumin and 0.05%

Tween-20 in PBS) was then filtered through each well by gravity filtration. The wells

were then washed by using vacuum filtration with 200 ¡rl of PBS containing 0.05%

Tween-20. One hundred ¿l of proper diluted antibodies in blocking buffer were added

to coÍesponding wells and were filtered by gravity for 40 minutes. The NCP was then

washed three times with 2A0 pl of PBS-Tween-20. The binding could be visibualized

either by isotope labeled proæin A or isotope or enzyme labeled second antibodies. In our

laboratory, both rãI-protein A and HRP-Ab2 were used. Fo¡ radiation method, a 50-øl

volume of r6l-protein A (1 X 106 cpm/ml) (New England Nucle¿¡ Research Products,

Boston, MA) in blocking buffer was added to each well and was filtered by gravity

filtration for 20 minutes. The wells we¡e then washed three times with 200 tÃ of

PBS-Tween-2O by vacuum filtration. The NCP was ¡emoved from the blotting apparatus,

was rinsed in distilled water, was dried, and was subjected to autoradiography at -70'C

for several hours by using Kodak X-Omat AR film @stman Kodak Co., Rochester,

NY). For enzyme method, 100 ¡21 of horse radish peroxidase labeled second antibody was
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added to each well and incubated fo¡ 40 minutes at RT. The 4-chloro-2-naphthanol

substrate in the presence of HrO, was used to develop the colour after the membranes

were washed three times as described above.

18. Tmmunoprecipitation:

For antibodies which can not bind to their epitopes on immunoblot, we applied

a radioimmunoprecipitation technique to map tfre protein locâtion of the antibody-reactive

epitopes. chlamydiae were intrinsically labeled with 35. translabeled methionine and

cysteine (CN). Purifred radiolabeled EBs (1 X 10t inclusion-forming units [IFU] and 2

X 106 cpm) were resuspended in I ml of lysis buffer containing 0.05 M Tris-HCl þH

7.4),0.15 M NaCl, 0.01 M EDTA, 0.5% deoxycholate,0.l% sodium dodecyl sulfate

(SDS), and 0.5% Triton X-100 and were incubated 
^t 

37 _C for 30 minutes. This

suspension was then sonicated on ice with a microprobe (Braunsonic 1510, B. Braun

Melsungen AG) and centrifuged at 10,000 X G for 10 minutes at 4'C. The supernatant

was recovered and was used as test antigen. Radiolabeled antigen (1 m1) was preabsorbed

with l0-øl normal mouse sera for one hour at 37'C followed by addition of 200 ¡zl of

a 5 % protein A Sepharose CL-48 (Sigma Chemic¿l Co., St. I-ouis, MO) in PBS followed

by incubation for one hour al37_C. This mixture was centrifuged for five seconds in a

microfuge, and the supematânt wæ recovered and was used as test antigen for

radioimmuno-precipitation assays. To start the assay 50 /.¿l of test ârìtigen r¡/ere mixed

with 5 pl (10 ¡-ig protein) of antibody preparations in microfuge tubes. The suspensions

we¡e incubated at 4'C ovemight, or 30 minutes at RT, with mixing on a rotatory shaker.
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A 100-¡zl volume of 5Vo proten A-Sepharose CL4B was added, and the mixture was

incubated at 4'C for one hour. Tubes were then briefly centrifuged in a microfuge (five

seconds), the supernatant was discarded, and the pellet was washed five times with 500

l¿l of cold lysis buffer. The washed pellet was resuspended in 50 pl of I-aemmli sampie

buffer and was boiled for 10 minutes. Tubes were then centrifuged in a microfuge for two

minutes, and the supernatant was recovered and was electrophoresed on a 12.5%

SDS-polyacrylamide slab gel. The gel was fixed ovemight in 50% methanol and 7%

ac€tic acid, dried, and was subjected to fluorography.

19. T-cell Proliferation Assay:

Different immunization procedures and different strains of mice (all are female,

from Iackson I-aboratories, at 7-8 weeks old) were used in the studies. A modihed

procedure based on those described by læe et al (1979) and Chain et al (1987) was

followed in this study. For priming popliteal lymph node T cells, the mice were

immunized with either chlamydial EBs or soluble antigens emulsified with an equal

volume of CFA, or PBS alone þH 7.4) mixed with CFA by foot pads injection (F.P.)

at 5 X ld IFU of EBs or 10 Æ of soluble antigens per mouse. For priming spleen T

cells, the mice were immunized i.p. with I X 106 IFU of EBs or 50 ¡4 of soluble

antigens emulsified with equal volume of CFA on day 0 and boosted i.p. three week

iater with the same amount of antigens as the first injection except emulsified with equal

voiume of IFA or boosted i.v. with the same amount of antigens except in aqueous

solution. One i.p. immunization schedule was also included for comparison. Two weels
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following the F.P. injection or i.p. or i.v. booster injection, or one i.p. primary injection,

mice we¡e sacrif,rced, popliteal lymph node T cells or splenic T cells isolated, and

proliferation assays performed. We found that one i.p. injection immunized spleen T cells

can not proliferate to chlamydial antigen stimulation and i.v. boostered spleen T cells

gave similar results to that of the i.p. boostered, so we used the two immunization

schedules with i.p. priming and i.p. boosting and the one F.P. injection schedule for our

late experiments. For purification of T cells, we tried both "panning" and nylon wool

techniques. We found that nylon r.vool purified T cells gave more reliable results. So we

used nylon wool filtration for purifying both lymph node and splenic T cells based on the

procedures described by I-ee et al (1979) and Litum et al (1985). Four X ld of the

purified T cells in 100 pl compleæ medium (RPMI 1640 [GIBCO] with 25 ¡zM herpes,

2mM glutamine, 5 X 10'5 M 2-mercapto-ethanol, 10% fetal calf serum [FCS], and

penicillin-sreptomycin at 100 units/ml) were plated to each well which already containing

I X ld peritoneâl macrophages as antigen presenting cells (APC) and appropriate

concentration of antigens. The cultures were c¿rried in 200 r¿llwell of complete medium

at 37'C in 5% C0, for five days. Macrophages were harvested by peritoneal lavage from

the syngeric strains of mice injecæd intraperitoneally five days previously with 3 ml of

3% (wlu) thioglycolate broth @ifco laboratories, Detroit MI). The peritoneai exudate

cells were washed twice in HBSS and irradiated at 2,000 rads by a cobalt source.

Irradiated macrophages were further washed twice with HBSS and resuspended in

complete medium at 2 X 106 cells/ml and 50 ¡zl of the c€ll suspension was added to each

well. The antigens were diluted in complete medium and 50¡¿l was added to each well.
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The cultures were pulsed by adding one ¡.rCi per well [3H]-thymidine (6.7Cilmmol; New

England Nuclear, Boston, MA) for the final 16 hours. In some experiments, 50 ul of

culture supernatants were saved for lymphokime meâsurement before the cultures were

pulsed with radioisotope. The cells were ha¡vested onto glass fibre filærs using a PHD*

automatic c€ll hawester (Cambridge Technology Inc., Cambridge, MA). The

incorporation of l3lTl-thymidine into DNA was counted in a liquid scintillation counter

@eckman IS5000CE). All cultu¡es were done in duplicate. The results were expressed

as SI (stimulation index, cpm of experimental cultures divided by cpm of cultures of T

cell alone).

20. Identi-fication of Th Cell F-pitopes in Peptides:

If B cell epitopes are adjacent to the Th cell epitopes in any given peptide, we

reasoned that such peptides might elicit IgG responses when used alone as immunogen.

In addition, most of the peptides we synthesized contain B cell epitopes as demonstrated

by binding of chlamydial specific antibodies to the peptides. Therefo¡e the adjacent B cell

epitopes can be used as indicators for identification of the T cell epitopes in the same

peptide. We immunized several strains of mice with the synthetic peptides alone as

foliows: the lyophilized synthetic peptides were dissolved in PBS (PH 7.4). A four

injection immunization schedule was used to deliver the peptides to mice. One hundred

pg of each peptide emulsified in equal volume of CFA was given to each mouse by i.p.

injection on day 0. Subsequent challenges with peptides emulsifried in equal volume of

IFA we¡e carried out i.p. at 9 to 10 day intervals. Ten days after the third i.p. injections,
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the mice were f,inally boostered by one i.v. injection with 50 ¡.rg of peptide in PBS. One

week later, sem were collected, aliquoted and stored at -20'C until use.



v.

Part A.

RESI'LTS

B Cell Enitooe Mapping and Charac{erization on MOMPs

1. Antibody Responses to CbJamydial Antigens in Outbreed Species Rabbits:

To study the immunogenicity of chlamydial antigens, we immunized a totzl of 22

New Ze¿land white rabbits with different serovars of chlamydial whole organisms, (7

rabbits with serovar B EBs, five with C EBs, and two with A, t", H, I, and J

respectively). The titers and the reaction specificities of the antisera were assayed both

by MIF and ELISA. As shown in Table 2, in all the cåses, titers of the hyperimmunized

antisera va¡ied between 1:1,000 and 1:4,000 with species or genus ctoss-reâctivity, and

the highest titer was observed with the homologous serovar or closely related serovars

and the minimal cross-reactivity with MOPN and C. psittaci. The ELISA result (not

shown) confirmed the MIF observation. To hnd out which chlamydial antigens are

immunodominant, we selected 11 rabbit antisera from the 22 antisera for immunoblot

analysis. All the antisera were used at 1:200 diiution in this assay. Figure i shows that,

regardless of the antisera raised with which serovars, three predominant protein from

serovar B EBs were recognized by all antisem. They are located at approximately 75 kd,

60 kd, and 40 kd positions. This suggests that these chlamydiai antigens are the major

antigens and immunodominant in the rabbit system. The 40 kd MOMP is the predominant

protein that is recognized by rabbit antisera. The¡efore we can conclude that MOMP is

the immunodominant antigen in chlamydial organisms at leâst in terms of eliciting
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Fig. 1. serovar B EBs were subject Lo 122 sDs-po l-yacr}¡nide ge1

separation and the protein bands were transferred to
nitricell-utose nembrane for \.¡estern blotting. Each strip
rvas bl-otted with one anti-serum at a dil-ution of 1: 200.
Strips one through 7 were L¡lotted with antiserum Rl- anti-B
to R7 anti-B, I with R1 anti-c, 9 v¡ith R5 anti-c, 10 with
Rl anti-L2, 11 with R2 anti-L2; strip 12 was stained with
a MoMP specific monoclonal antibody (nAb) E-4 (kindly
provided by Dr. De la maza, Uc, Irvine, cA); strip 13 r,¡a s

stained with a 75 kd protein specific ÌìAb (kindly provided
by Dr. Ian Maclean, UM, Winnipeg, MB)
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Table 2. MIF titers of rabbit potyclonal antiseta
Ag'ÀC
Abb
Bt 2k" 2k
B2 4k 2k
83 2k lk
84 4k 1k
Bs 1k 1k
86 lk 1k
B7 1k 1k

HI

2k 2k
2k 2k
1k 2k
1k 4k
t-k lk
lk l-k
1k 1k

J

2k
4k
)v
4k
2k
1k
1k

D E L2 F G K Mopn C.P

2k 2k 4k 2k 2k 2k 0.1k O. 1k
4k 4k 4k 4k 4k 4k <0. lk <0. 1k
2k 2k 4k 2k 2k 2k 0.1k 0.2k
4k 2k 4k 2k 2k 4k <0.1k <0.lk
lk 1k 2k 2k 2k 1k lk 0. lk
1k rk 2k 2k 2k 1k 0. lk 0.1k
Bk lk 4k 1k 1k lk 0. 1k 0. rk

c1
c2
c3

¿K
4k
2k
1k
2k

Fxl 2k
l4kì 3k
| ¿xl zx
lskl 2k
þ¡l 2k

2k 1k
4k 3k

r-k 2k 2k
2k 2k 2k
2k 2k 3k
1k 1k 2k
1k 1k 1k

0. rk 0. 1k
<0. lk <0. t-k

0. 1k <0. lk
<0,l-k <0.l-k
0.1k 0.1k

0. 1k 0. lk
0.1k 0.1k

0. 1k 1k
0.1k <0. 1k

0. 1k <0. lk
0. 1k 0. 1k

<0. 1k <0. tk
<o. 1k <0. tk

0. 1k 1k
0. 1k 0. rk

2k 3k 2k 2k 2k 2k
3k 4k 2k 2k 1k 2k
2k 4k 2k 1k 2k 2k
2k 2k lk 2k lk 2k
4k 4k 2k 2k 2k 3k

er lãxlaz l¿xl

H1 3k :x I¿xl
H2 4k zx l¿x I

)v
2k

1k 2k 1k
2k 4k 4k

2k 2k
4k 4k

1k 1k
3k 3k

2k 2k 2k 1k 2k 2k
2k l"k 1k 1k lk 1k

lìËl zx rk 2k 1k lk
l3k | 2k 2k 1k 1k 1k

rx Þxl 1k
zx l+41 rk

IK IK -LK
1k 1k 2k

zk 2k 4k 3k 4k fAk-l
2k 2k Bk 4k +x lrerl

,LK ¿K -LJ< -LK
2k 2k 1k 2k

1k
2k

l-k
1k

l-K
2k

1k

2k
2k

1k

r-k

2k
2K

1K
¿K

11 2k 3k
12 3k 2k

2k
2K

Jl_
J2

\T
r.2

t:4.ïii I.K -LK -LK
2k lk 2k

2k 4k 1k
2k 4k 3k

F]-xed EBs from different serovars as antigens;
Rabbit antisera, eg.
serovar B EBs.

Reciprocal titers of
0, 1=1 : 100 dilution.

81 antiserum was raised in rabbit #f with

antisera, 2k=L:2000 dilution,
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antibody production. We a¡e interested in immunodominant regions in this molecule.

Given the fact that MOMP is an outer membra¡re protein and that it forms the structural

basis of serotyping, it is reasonable to assume that some regions of MOMP might be

more immunogenic than others. Since different chlamydial antigens display distinct

antibody response pattems, we think that different antibody response pattems also occur

among different regions of MOMP. To test this hypothesis, we applied a peptide synthesis

strategy to comprehensively scan the immunogenicity of this molecule with rabbf

polyclonal antisera. A total of 22 rabbit antisera ¡aised with 7 different serovar EBs we¡e

used. All possible overlapping peptides in a length of 6-mer, homologous with the amino

acid sequences of entire MOMP molecules from serovar À (375 residues), serovar B (372

residues), serovar C (375 residues), and Serovar I, (372 residues), or V regions of

MOMP molecules from se¡ovars H, I and J were synthesized using an F-moc chemistry.

Since serovar B and C are the senior serovars in their serogroups, MOMPs from these

two s€rovars were analyzed most extensiveiy.

2. Using Synthetic Peptides to lvlap and Char¿¡ferize F+itopes on B MOMP:

(a) Comprehensively scanning the immunogenicity of the MOMP to deirne the

immunodominant regions: To analyze the complex polyclonal artibody response to C.

trachomatis serovar B MOMP, we assayed 7 antisera raised by immunizing rabbits with

whole serovar B EBs using overlapping hexapeptide homologs of MOMP B sequence in

a solid-phase ELISA. Hexapeptide immunoreactiviry is shown in Figure 2 A to D. A

dramatic variation in the frequency ofantibody response to individual hexapeptides among
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AÊ

s;Ê:ê
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FIC. 2. Profiles of anligenic responses (A to D) and B{urn
(rccurrence of se¡ovar B \{OI'fP (E) as a fùnclion of all l\4OMP B
hÈrapep(ides. Anlibodr- recognition of MOI\'lP B is measured by the

reacti\'itv of serovar B an(ibodies 10 hexapeptide analogs of the

\lO\lP ll seqùence. Each parameter is plolted âs the sequence

nunìbÈr colTesponding to lhe ñrsl residue of the relevant hexapep_

lide. (Â) The reâctivity Påtlern speciñc 1o each of the se\'en râbbit
¿ìnrisera. Response lo any hexapePlide is indicated tvith a shol
veíical bar. (l]) The frequency of the antigenic response g¡ven by
rhe number of rabbit antisera thal react w¡th each hexapepl¡de. (C)

The ìndividual liter (as measured by OD un¡t]') or. in cases in which
nìore than one serum reacted. (he geometric mean t¡ter of th€

anliserâ. ÍD)The geomelric mean OD ùn¡ts to hexapePtide obtain€d
b) considering lhe to(al nümber of rabbit antisera investiSated. The

OD r aft¡e from a negalì\'e reaclion ant;serum \!as laken as zero. (E)

The IIO\fP B sequcnce was anÂlyz€d for secondary struclure
prediclion b\ the Chou-Fasman-based probabil¡ly of a Ê-turn occur-
r¿nce {15).
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the 7 antisera was observed (Figure 2A). The number of hexapeptides reactive with

antibody ranged from 22 in nbbit number three to 81 in rabbit number six. Collectively,

152 of 367 hexapeptides were recognized by at least one antiserum. The tit€r (as

deærmined by arbitrary OD units at a dilution of 1:1,000) and frequency of reactivity

were closely associated. Both the mean frequency and tiûer of the most reactive peptides

were significantly higher than those of the least reactive peptides @ < 0.05 and P < 0.05,

respectively), Seven of the most reactive hexapeptides (hexapeptides 288, 289 , 293, 297 ,

298,299, and 311 [numbered as fi¡st residue of the peptide]) showed high tit€r (OD

value, >0.4) and high frequency reactivity (four or more rabbits); 105 infrequently

recognized hexapeptides (three or fewer rabbits) had lower titer (OD value, <0.4). Yet

exceptions occurred; for instance, 19 hexapeptides showed low titer (OD value, <0.4)

but high frequency of reactivity (four or more rabbits), and 21 hexapeptides exhibiæd

high tiær (OD value, >0.4) but low frequency of reactivity Qess than four rabbits).

Hexapeptides which ¡eacted with antibody in both high titer and high frequency can be

considered immunodominant. Figure 2D best shows the antigenicity of the B MOMP,

since it considers the total number of animals evaluated and the tiærs obtained from e¿ch

peptide. The antigenic maxima were centered within VDIV (residues 288 to 316),

indicating that VDIV is the most immunogenic region (at least in rabbits) among the

entire sequence of the B MOMP. VDII (residues i39 to 160) and VDIII (residues 224 to

237) contained peptides which induced high titer antibody but at low frequency; on the

other hand, VDI (residues 69 to 83) induced iow titer antibody at low frequency. Theæ

results indicate that while se¡ovar B MOMP VDI, II, and III are immunogenic, VDIV
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is immunodominant among immunized rabbis.

We also analyzed the MOMP sequence using several different hydrophilicity scales

(Hopp et al, 1981; Kyte et al, 1982). These analyses did not uncover statistically

significant relationships between antigenicity as detected in our assay and estimates of

hydrophilicity or surface accessibility (data not shown) A limited correlation was

observed between the probability of B-turn occurrence (Krchnak et aI, 1987) and

antigenic regions of the B MOMP (Figure 2E). Fourteen hexapeptides exhibiæd a high

probability of B-tum occuñence (P > 1.5 X l0{), a¡d five of these (hexapeptides 69, 75,

140, 146, and 299) were located at measurably antigenic peptides (P < 0.01).

(b) Determination of surface-exposed epitopes on B MOMP: We next

determined whether peptide-reactive antibodies also recognized surface-exposed epitopes

on EBs. The 7 antisera were pooled (1:200), and their composite reactivity was assessed

in the solid-phase ELISA (Figure 3A). Both the most reåctive and the least reactive

peptides showed significant binding to corresponding antibodies, with the highest binding

occurring in the immunodominant VDIV region, consistent with the results observed with

individual antisera. We preabsorbed antisera with either viable or acetone-fixed EBs from

the homologous serovar B. The results obtained after absorption with viable EB showed

that most antipeptide antibodies recognized surfaceæxposed antigenic sites on the MOMP

on intact organisms; notable exceptions were antibodies binding to peptides 227,228,

229,297,298,299, and 311 (Figure 3B). \Me also found that nearly ail antipeptide

antibodies recognized epitopes on acetone-permeabilized organisms @igure 3C),

indicating that the antibody population detected with the peptide ELISA belongs to those



^ÌlC. 
3. CharâcleriTrrion of änlipeptide anlibodie. tby arbilrary

OD unirs). usins âbsorplton w¡¡h honrologous serovar'B EBs of
pooled antisera fronl the seven immunized rabbils. (A) W¡thoùl
absorptionl (B) \\ilh viabte EB absorprion (arro\\.s indicare nonab_
sorbed.peâks)l (C) r|ith acelone-peroteabilized Ell absorption; (D)
reactivity of a normal r¿lbbit serum with hexapeptides.
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antibodies tÏat can bind to both peptides and whole protein (hndo et al, 1988a,b). The

absorption experiments confirmed the specihcity of the antibody-peptide interaction, since

acetone-flxed EBs essentially removed all antibodies that we detected as bound to

hexapeptides. We also failed to observe a significant binding of serum from an

unimmunizÆd rabbit to MOMP hexapeptides (Figure 3D). We next used the pooled

antisera to further analyze epitopes within the immunodominant region VDIV.

(c) High-resolution analysis of epitopes within VDIV: We focused our

attention on VDIV because antisera were most reåctive to this region. V/e mapped the

antigenic specificity and immunoaccessibility of six epitopes within this region. After

absorption of antisera with viable or acetone-fixed EBs from different serovars, we could

map six contiguous but discrete linear antigenic siæs designated sites one to six (S, to Su)

from the N-terminal to the C+erminal region of VDIV @igure 4).

S, was defined by antibodies binding to peptide 289, S, was defined by binding

to peptides 293 urd294, S, was defined by binding to pepttdes29T to 299, Sowas defined

by binding to peptide 305, S, was defined by binding to peptides 308 a¡d 309, and So was

defined by binding to peptides 311and 312. Four ofthese epitopes (S,, Sr, Sr, and S)

were immunodominant (Figure 2D). Surface-exposed epitopes were assessed by viable

EB absorption. S, exhibited serovar B-t)?e specificity and was surface exposed only on

se¡ova¡ B. 52, 54, 55, and 56 showed serogroup specificities and were surface exposed on

some but not all serovars. S, was a species-specific epitope, since it was absorbed by all

12 serova¡s tested when EBs were permeabilized by acetone and was surface exposed on

serovars A, D, E, F, K, 1", and I (although with different degrees of accessibility as
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assessed by a reduction of OD value). S, was not surface exposed on serovars B, C, H,

I, and J. Generally within VDIV, different epitopes on the same s€rovar or the sâne

epitope on different serovars showed great variations in specif,rcity, immunoaccessibility,

and conformational dependency as determined by sensitivity to acetone treatment.

3. FÐiûope Mapping on C MOMP:

As demonstrated above in the studies of B MOMP epitope mapping, a highly

conserved species epitope locaæd within VDfV was immunodominant in the rabbit system

a¡rd was found to be surface exposed on serov¡us A, D, E, F, K, In, and L but not on

serov¿ìrs C, H, I, and J. The conserved species sequence is attractive as a potential

vaccine candidat€, but additional sequences covering C serocomplex serovars a¡e needed

in order to encompass all C. trachomatis serovars. We evaluated antigenic epitopes on C.

trachomatis serovar C MOMP to locate such sequences. In addition, antigenic analysis

of C MOMP should permit a comparison of the MOMP topology between these two

widely antigenically divergent C. rachomatis strains. A simil approach was used to map

and characterize epitopes on C MOMP.

(a) Systematically scanning C MOMP antigenicity: Five rabbit polyclonal antisera

¡aised with whole serovar C EBs were applied to comprehensively scan the antigenicity

of complete overlapping hexapeptide homologs of se¡ovar C MOMP sequence (Figure 5

A to D). Variation in antibody binding to individual hexapeptides among the five antisera

was observed (Figure 5A). A conelation between antibody titer (as determined by

arbitrary OD units at 1:500 dilution of a¡tisera) (Figure 5C) and frequency of reactivity

to individual peptides was also observed (Figure 5B). Eleven of the most reåctive peptides
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which bound to a¡rtibodies with both high frequency (>3 antisera) and high titer (>0.five

OD units) were located within VDI and VDIV and included peptides 69, 70, 75,76,298,

299, 3æ,301, 311, 372, and 313 þeptides were numbered according to the fi¡st residue

position in the C MOMP sequence). Most of the less-reactive peptides showed low

reactivity frequencies and low tiûer patterns. Exceptions were peptides 106,243, adfrd 247

(with high frequencies but low tiærs) and peptide 232 (with only one antiserum binding

but at an extremely high titer). Those peptides which exhibited both high frequencies of

binding and high titers were considered immunodominant (Figure 5D). The 11 most

reactive peptides constituted four separate antigenic maxima and we¡e located within VDI

and VDIV. Therefore, we conclude that VDI and VDIV of serovar C are

immunodominant, at leåst in the rabbit system.

(b) Mapping surface exposed epitopes on C MOMP: Pooled antisera (1:200)

were uæd in the peptide ELISA to analyze antipeptide antibody reåctivity. Results with

pooled antisera were consistent with those observed with individual antisera (Figure 6A).

Preabsorption of pooled antisera with native serov C EBs showed that antigenic sit€Á

consisting of peptides 69 and 70 (VDI); 231, 232, nd 233 (VDIII); and 311, 312, utd

313 (VDIV) were surface exposed on native serovar C EBs (Figure ó8, arrows).

Acetone-Eeåted serovar C EBs removed essentia-lly atl antibody populations (Figure 6C).

No significant binding of antibodies to peptides was observed with sera collected prior

to immunization @igure 6D).

(c) Cha¡acterization of C MOMP epitopes: To evaluate antigenic specificity

and surface exposure of immunodominant epitopes among serogroup C organisms, we
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absorbed pooied antisera with native or acetone-feaæd EBs from serovars H, I, and J

(Figure 7). The species-specific epitope (ITLNPTIAG) designated Eo shared

cross-reactivity among acetone-treated serova¡s C, H, I, and I but was not surface

exposed on any of these serovars. E $SAGTDNELA), located at the C terminus of

VDIV, was sp€cific to serovar C and surface exposed only on serovar C EBs, suggesting

that E, is a C-typ€-sp€cific epitope. Since an A-type-specifrc epitope was previously

located within VDI by others @aehr et al, 1988) we conclude that both VDI and VDIV

contain type-specific epitopes for C-group serovars. El (SDVAGLQ) showed C and J

bispecif,rcity but was surface exposed only on serovar C. E GQNDPITÐ showed C,

I, and J trispecificity but was not surface exposed on any of the serovars. q GTAGTE)

showed C, H, and J trispecificity and was surface exposed only on serovar C. Thus

surface exposed epitopes of serova¡ C MOMP seem to exhibit exclusive type þin"ity.

4. Mapping of the Species Þitope With nAbs:

Because of the potential importance of the concensus nature of the species epitope

as a vaccine candidate, we used mAbs to characterize sequence specificity and dot blot

to dete¡mine surface exposure. Figure 8 shows the cha¡acterizations of the four mAbs

from different sources. Although all four mAbs ca¡ bind to the species specific epitope,

however their fine specificity shifts. All four mAbs have been shown to be able to

neutralize the infectivity of different chlamydial strains by others (Peterson et al, 1989;

personal communication with Dr. R. Peeling). We probed the surface exposure of the

epitope on 13 different strains of native organisms by using the four neutralizing species
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specific mAbs (Figure 8). The mbbit polyclonal antise¡a can bind to all serovars

including C. psitt¿ci, which may be contribuæd by a variety of antibodies including

anti-LPS antibodies. mAb E-4 and C-11 essentially showed identical binding patterns.

They bind to the native organisms from serovar B, D, and G most extensively and

followed by A, D, F, K, I., and H. They cån not bind to C, I, J, and C. psittaci at all.

m\b 27L has a minimal binding while mAb 597 has the broadest binding, which may be

caused by the difference in the affinity and the amount of the mAbs used. However their

reaction patterns a¡e simila¡ to those of mAb E4 and C-l1. The surface exposure of the

species specific epitope probed with mAbs on dot blot is consistent with that mapped by

synthetic peptides (Figure 4) except for serovar B. We a¡e unable to explain why the

species specific epitope on serovar B EBs is surface exposed on dot blot assay but not in

antibody absorption experiment. Potential explanations could include steric competition

by adjacent epitopes in the absorption experiment or other differences in experimental

conditions or in handling/processing of EB preparations.

5. Mapping Antigenic Determinants on A, H, I, J, and I" MOMPs:

After mapping antigenic sites on B and C MOMPs, we noted that almost all

detectable antigenic sites are located within the four sequence variable regions. To

determine if this is a general phenomena in MOMPs from other serovars, we extend

analysis to other MOMP molecules. Two rabbit antisera raised with homologous serovars

were used to evaluate the antigenicity of overlapping hexapeptides covering the entire

sequence of A and Ç MOMPs or the four sequence variable regions of H, I, and J
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FlC.l0. Profilesofânl¡genic responses of serovar A. B. C. H.I.
J, and L! MOMPS (as indicared in the figure) âs â funclion o[
corfesponding hexapeplides. For compârison! re\ul{s for seroÌar B
and C MOMPs published previously {21. 22) \!ere also included in
this figure. Pooled antisera (at equal ratios) from seven rabbits for
serovar B MOMP, nve rabbits for C MOÀlp, and t\r,o rabbils for A.
H, I. J, and L? N'fOMPs were used. AII antisera were used at a
dilution of I:200. Regions corresponding to four sequence.vâriable
domains ¡n i\fOMPs are indicared above ihe ñeure. Along rhe r.â\i:.
ELISA absorbance (¡n OD vâ¡ues) is disp¡ayed. Hixapcpriaes
nunber€d at_ their lìrsr residue posirion in corr-êsponaing iilò:uns
are showo along the .Ì axis. All N,lOMp sequences s,itñ difìèrent
numbers ofresidues are aligned to natch theii maximunr honrologv,
and peptides covering lhe four vÀriâble domains f¡onl serovar Hì l.
and J MOMPs arc âli8ned to corresponding regions of lcrL,rar C
ilf OÀf P (18,.
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¡lablc 5. Cross-reactivity of hexapeptides ir¡ HOHp VDs withantisera raiscd ç/ith sarovar c, H, I, ànd J

Rp>C Rl>H R2>H Rl>I R2>I RI>J R2>J
SDVÀGL
DVÀGLQ
VÀGLQN
ÀGLQND
GLQNDP
LQNDPT
QNDPÎT + -

CâhdJ

H

KDVÀGL
DVÀGLE +
vÀcl,Ell _ +

I ÀGLEND
GLENDP
LENDPT + -
ENDPTT

r€glonE of VDI from H, I. J, and C ÍOl{p as indicåted on theleft.
2. rRP>crr represents pooìect antisera froln 5 rabbits lnnunized !rithnhole serovar C EBs; Rl>H represeDts ahtiserun fron rsbbit

nunb€r one iltlnuhized with serovar H. Àll antisera !¡€re used at
l.:20O alilutioh.

3. 'l+r'indicates a definite positive reaction ( oD values ar€ at âtIeà6t 4-fold above background ¡eading ).
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MOMPs. Constant region peptides from serovar B MOMP were included in

immunoassays of antipeptide responses for all serovars. The hexapeptide

immunoreactivity is shown in Figure 10. For comparison, binding of antisera to B and

C MOMP was also listed in Figure 10. It is cleã that most of the det€ctâble antigenic

sites are locåliz€d within the fou¡ VDs of MOMPs irrespective of the origin of the

MOMP sequence. Only three exceptions were found. Peptide 94 in the constant region

of serovar B MOMP and peptides 210 and 212 in constant regions of serovar I" MOMP

were found to reâct with corresponding antisera. All four VDs 
"vere 

not equally

immunoreactive. Peptides from VDI and VDIV were generally most immunoreactive,

aithough VDI of serova¡ B MOMP was an exception. These results are consistent with

the variability of amino acid sequences in the fou¡ V regions.

6. Frequency of Amino Acid Occurence in Antigeaic Sites of 7 MOMPs:

So fa¡ we have evaluated the antigenicity from 7 MOMPs, which demonstrated

that the four VDs in MOMP sequences are immunodominant. Therefo¡e we focussed our

attention on 28 sequences locâted within the four VDs of 7 MOMPs and analyzed their

antigenicity. Since the hexapeptides compietely overlap with a single amino acid shift, we

determined critical residues for each antigenic site. To better differentiate adjacent

antigenic determinants, we used individual antiserum as well as pooled antisera to map

overlapping hexapeptide sets. Antigenic determinants mapped within the four VDs from

all 7 tested MOMPs a¡e listed in Table 3. A total of 61 different antigenic determinants

were identified in the 28 regions of MOMPs. Antigenic determinants ranged from two



Table 3. Variable regions of 7
identified antigenic

MOMPS and their
deter¡ninants'

A¡!ìdkt 
^nim 

4¡n s.{fÉ 
^p\.¿d

R,a ¡-¡.yr¡sôiÅêi¡x¡pv¡¡vo¡rp
R¡

RP5c .r-rrrrsð,üÅðio¡or¡rrvo¡p
RPr
R,C

R,H ¡¡:.rnóüóio¡o¡rrlv¡cp
R,H

R,I 
^ 

ÌTÌKDV^C L¿.ÀDTTTNVA.RP
R,¡ 

-RF 
^xPrrrcN^v^r5-rlI4¡E

RÀ 
^XPTTATCN^j¡PSrcT^¡ERP¿¡ AA}1NDVAGL,(INDP¿I'ÍXVARP

TKTQSSCFDT^IIT!?NI^LNOA

TKTOSSSFNIAXü?NTAI-NE¡1

R¡ TKTKSSDF!{ÌAj(L!?NÌ^I-¡{R^

RJ TKTOSSNFÀ1^¡!!?N^$^O^

TKIOÀSSFNTAXLF'MrALNOA

Rp NI{EI9ESNG^F\¡PNMST-DQS

RI. D¡{ENIIATVSÍXKLVPNNIST.DOS

øi!i!

KELPLDÆGIDAA

OEFPT¡LX^CTDôV

L¡l(PVLDTtTtì¡!1t{OKGTWSS^FìEI-^

R¡

I-^E^rLDITM¡TI¡GKGST¡¡S¡GTOñÊI¡ !y'DN ó¡C MOM?

t E I¿DVT¡aNÍIL{CKC-|W^SCSDNDL \'Dry !a H MOX¡

IÆaJLDITTLN?TIÁ6KCÍ vvSSÃs^ELÁ !ÞÍv o{ t l¡OM?

l^FxLDlTIaxrruGXcrwAC9¡4Drr !ÐN.{ J MoÀf

aiEíFDv''rrÀm1^c^cDvKrs €c,olo vDIv.a B MoM?

s rrYÈly_äiÁ'rärc^GDvt<rç4gcalc vDfv o¡ q ¡roMÌ

" Sequences from four vDs of aìl seven scanned IilOÀ{Ps. Residues
composing the min;mum antiEenic dclcrminant are ünderlined, and sequ€nces
which are surfâce exposed on narive organisms ¡re marked \tith rars âbove
lhe conesponding residues. Allantisera \\,crc rais€d s,¡lh lhe rihole orgânisms
of con€spondins serolars. and individuaì .abbir serum (lor exãmple. RrLr
rcprescnls antiserum fronr rabbil nùmber 2 imnìunìzed \\'irh serovar L,
or8anisms) as well as pooìed scrum (for exùrple, RP,L? repres€nts pooled
serùm from two rabbits immunized s¡lh scrova. L, orgânisms) \vas us€d ar ô

¡:200 dìlution jn peptide ELISA. Only thc aîtieenic dererminånts identicall!
r€€osnìzed by åll of the individual scra arc underlined along ttith pooled
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Fig . 11 . Amino acid frequency in antigenic determinants. Each ba¡ respresents the

relative frequency of that residue found il the antigenic determinant,

calculated as the ratio of the percentage of that residue in the antigenic

determinants over the average percentage of all residues found in the
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of a particular amino acid appearing in altigenic determinant is the same as

the average frequency of 35.4V0. The dashed horizontal li-ne represents the

unitary ratio.
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to six residues in iength, with an average of five residues. Thirty determinants were

antibody accessible on the surfac€ of native organisms, as determined by absorption

experiments. Generally, the determinants in VDI, VDIII, and VDIV carboxy termini of

C serogroup MOMPS are surface expoæd, whereas the determinants in VDII and VDIV

amino termini of B serogroup MOMPs a¡e surface exposed. Serovar I, MOMP has the

most surface-exposed determinants. A total of 615 amino acids are included in the

anùyztÀ sequences, and 218 ofthe amino acids were found in an antigenic determinant

at leåst once. The frequency of appearance for a given amino acid in the antigenic

determinant relative to its overall frequency in the four VDs was calculated according to

a Chou-Fasman calculation of residue frequency appearing in secondary structure of a

protein (Figure l1). Residues found to occur most often in the antigenic region, relative

to their overall occurence in the sequences, were the negatively charged, hydrophilic

amino acids aspartic acid and glutamic acid, the aromatic amino acid phenylalanine, and

neutral amino acids, including the polar ¡esidues serine and asparagine and the

hydrophobic residues isoleucine and valine. Those occurring least often were the two

positively charged amino acids, lysine and arginine, and the neutral amino acids proline

and alanine. Not analyzed were tryptophan, tyrosine, cysteine, histidine, and methionine,

because their overall occuñence in the æquences was too infrequent. The relative

frequency of amino acid appearance varied by only fivefold, and thus, even the ieast

frequently found amino acid still played a key role in some antigenic determinants.
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7. Analysis of MOMP Antigenic Detemi¡ånts at a Single Amino Acid I-evel:

Antigenic variation in MOMP epitopes may reflect on evolutionary process,

da¡winian in nature due to mutations in MOMP nucleotide sequenc€s under immune

selection pressure. Antigenicity analysis of MOMP may provide information on how

serovar diversities have been evolved. Two approaches have been taken to analyze the

role of individual amino acids in sequence antigenicity. These include alanine-substitution

and complete replacement analysis.

(a) Alanine substitution analysis: Thirteen antigenic sites identified by

overlapping hexapeptides as sequence continuous and unique at the amino acid level were

selected from Table 3 to generate complete series ofaianine substitution analogs. Alanine

substitution provides an opportunity to evaluate side chain sp@ificity in antibody binding

with minimal sterochemical change in main chain geometry. Each position in the 13

unique sequences was separately replaced with alanine. Fine specificity differences among

these antigenic determinants were observed. Eight determinants were found to have their

critical residues altemat€d by alanine-replaceable amino acids within the bounds of the

antigenic determinant. Five determinants had their critical residues adjacent to each other.

Typical results for critical residue-adjacent sites are shown in Figure 12, and results fo¡

critical residue-separated sites a¡e shown in Figure 13. R,H antiserum required DAADL

residues for binding in the overlapping hexapeptide profile @igure 124). With alanine

substitution a¡alogs (Figure 12B), only the frrst aspartic acid was critical for R,H binding;

when this aspa¡tic acid was substituted with alanine, binding decreased to < 1070 of that

of the parent peptide. Whether the two cent¡al ala¡ines are re4uired for R,H binding is
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'D A A O L
Amlno AcåC S¡rb.tÌM.d rrith A¡tñi¡rê

6.

clo

PLD
sùbdfl.nêd wilh Àâñim

EF
o!¿rrl¡ÞÞ¡ng rþEP.Pr¡d.a

FIC. I2. Overlapping he)iapepr¡de (A and C) and alanine subsritution analog (B and D) profiles for determinant DAADL wilh ântiserunì R7H

(A and B) and for direrminanr ÈFDLD Nith anriserum Rzl (C and D). Ov€rlapp¡ng hexapeptides are jndicated wilh lheir ñrst res;dues along

ìhe.\'axe;,andthebindingamniliesofantibodytohexapeplidesareexpr€ssedasODvaluesdisplayedalonglheIares(AandC).Thevalues
tlisplayed ãtong ¡ axes oipanels B and D represent the percent binding of analogs relative to lhe pare¡t peplide. All antisera were ¡lsed al

â l:200 dilution.
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unknown, since alternate substitutions to these residues were not generated. R2H

antiserum required EFPLD for binding as identihed by overlapping hexapeptides (Figure

l2C). Alanine substitution analog profiles indicated tlrat only FPLD are required for RrH

antibody binding. Overall, both antigenic determinants (DAADL and EFPLD) are

sequence continuous in overlapping hexapeptide and alanine substitution analog profiles,

although fewer residues were identified as critical by the alanine substitution analog

analysis.

Figure 13 shows examples of critical residue-separated determinants characterized

by alanine substitution analog analysis. By overlapping hexapeptides, the critical residues

for R,C antiserum binding are residues DPT (Figure i3A; Table 3). Alanine substitution

analogs of peptide LQNDPTTN reveaied the same general determinant region covering

DPî, as identihed by overlapping hexapeptides, but with a signihcantly more detailed

profile (Figure 138). Substituting the proline residue of the antigenic determinant with

an alanine ¡esidue did not âlter the ability of the antibody to recognize the analog,

indicating that the proline residue serves as a spacer in the determinant. Side chains of

aspartic acid and threonine may determine the specificity of the peptide-antibody

interaction, since substitution of either of these two residues with alanine completely

eliminated binding. RrC antiserum recognizes antigenic dete¡minant AGTD in an

overlapping hexapeptide profile (Figure 13C). In alanine substitution profiles, threonine

was repiaceable with alanine without influencing binding, whereas substitution of glycine

significantly decreased binding (30% of control) and substitution of aspartic acid

completely eliminated binding (Figure 13D). Aspartic acid and glycine are the key amino
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acids in this antigenic determinant, whereas threonine functions as a spacer @igure 13D).

RrC, antiserum recognizes antigenic determinant ITAGTE @igure 13E). Figure 13F

shows the alanine substitution analog analysis of this determinant. Substitution of glycine

with alanine compleæly eliminated binding, and substitution of isoleucine, threonile

(position three), and glutamic acid significantly decreased binding. The second threonine

at position six is replaceable with alanine without reducing binding. These observations

indicate that isoleucine at position two, threonine at position three, glycine at position

five, and glutamic acid at position 7 are all important for antibody binding, whereas

threonine at position five is not required. The RrC antiserum re4uires six residues for

binding to KGSVVS (Figure 13G). By alanine substitution analysis, lysine at position one,

the two serines at positions three and six, and the valine at position five were replaceable

with alanine. Glycine at position two and the valine at position four were not

substitutable. Therefore, the specificity of this determinant is mainly determined by

glycine at position two and valine at position four.

(b) Complete substitution analysis of two antigenic determinants: To deflrne

with greåter precision the role ofindividual amino acids in e¿ch antigenic determinant and

determine the structural basis of MOMP antigenic variation, complete amino acid

replacement analogs were synthesized for two selected antigenic dete¡minants. One

antigenic site demonstrated marked amino acid variation among different C. trachomatis

se¡ovars, and the other demonstrated marked amino acid conservation. Each analog

differs in sequence from its parent peptide by a singie amino acid change. All possible

analogs were synthesized by substituting the 19 different amino acids at eâch position. All
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analogs ofthe two antigenic determinants were separately ûested for binding by antiserum

homologous to the parent sequenc€. R I antibody recognizes antigenic determinant

DVAGL in the overlapping hexapeptide profile (Figure 144). The origin of this

de¡erminant is VDI of serovar I MOMP. This region is sequence variable among different

chlamydial serovars (table 3). A complete replacement set for the 7-mer peptide which

includes the 5-mer antigenic determinant DVAGL was synthesized (Figure 148). The

N-terminal lysine (K) and C-terminal glutamic acid @) are substitutable with most amino

acids; however, histidine and lysine cannot substitute for glutamic acid. This was

expected, since these residues were not critical for the antibody binding, as shown in

overlapping hexapeptide profrles (Figure 144). Residue leucine at position six is also

replaceable with most of the other 19 amino acids, except with proline, glycine, alanine,

lysine, and aspartic acid. Residues DVAG are highly specif,rc and not substitutable with

any other amino acid, except asparagine substituting for the aspartic acid at position two.

Overall, this antigenic determinant has its criticål residues adjacent to each other, and

residues in the determinant are highly intolerant to substitution.

The second antigenic site chosen for complete replacement study is LNPTI (Figure

158). This site is conserved among all C. trachomatis MOMP sequences. Antibody RtA

recognizes NPTI as critical residues in the overlapping hexapeptide profile (Figure 15,{).

The N-terminal leucine (L) is replaceable with any other amino acid except histidine,

which was exp€cted since the L was not critical to RrA binding. Proline at position three

could be replaced with most of the other amino acids, except with histidine and lysine.

Substitution of asparagine at position two, threonine at position four, and isoleucine at
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position five was much mo¡e limited because only the a¡omatic amino acids

phenylalanine, leucine, valine, and tyrosine substituted for isoleucine. Antigenic

determinant LNPII has its critical residues in a æquence-discontinuous array, although

within a short region, and it is more tolerant to amino acid replacement than is

determinant DVÀGL.

8. Repertoire of Antibodies ûo Cblamydial Antigøs in Differe¡t Mouse Straiß \Vith

Differing H-2 Haplotypes:

In outb¡ed rabbits, three chlamydial antigens are predominantly recognized by

antisera and a¡e therefo¡e immunodominant. To test whether this is also true in inb¡ed

mice differing at the H-2 locus, we immunized six inbred strains of mice with differing

H-2 haplotypes, five 810 congenic lines (including recombinant lines) and three F, hybrid

strains. In addition, this type of analysis permitted evaluation of the influence of H-2 on

antibody responses to specific MOMP epitopes.

Groups of four to six mice of different strains were immunized with purihed

serovar B or C EBs as described in materials and methods. The titers of pooled antisera

from each group were assayed in an IFA using homoiogous serovar EBs as antigens and

the results a¡e shown in Table 4. All mice were hyperimmunized with three

immunizations of whole EBs; titers varied ftom 1:2,000 to 1:20,000; in general, serovar

C raised antisera with higher titers than serovar B. An immunoprecipitation technique was

used to furthe¡ a¡alyze theantigen specificiry of the antisera. Figure 16 shows the reaction

pattern of 16 mouse antisera raised with serova¡ C EBs. All 16 strains produced antibody
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Table 4. IgG titers' of antisera fron alifferent strains of
nice innunizecl with eitber serovar B or c EBsb

BALB/ cj
DBA/2i
AlJ
cBA/ j
c3H/hej
DBA/ 1j
SJL/ J
c5 7 BL/ 6sngj
c57BL/ l-0sn j
810 . A/ sgsnj
B1o. BR/ sgsnj
Bl-o.A(4R) / sgsnj
Bl-0. A ( 5R) / sgsnj
ÀKD2F1/ j
B6c3 F1/ j
B6D2F7 /)

L:5,000
1:20r0O0
1:20,000
1:10,000
1320,000
1:10,000
1: 10,00o
1:5r000
1: 5, 000
1:10,000
L: 5, 000
1:2r000
1:2, 000
1:20,000
1_:10,000
1:10,000

d 1: 10 
' 
000

d 1: 10,000
a 1: 10 

' 
000

k 1-:5, 000
k 1:5,000
q 1:5, 000
s 1:5 

' 
000

b 13 5,000
b 1:10,000
a 1:5,000
k 1:10,000
KAkBJEcsDb !:2 , ooo
KABbJEkcsDd 1: 5, ooo
k,d 1:2,000
b,k l-:2,000
b,d 1:2'000

with Goat anti-nouse IqG-FITC conjugate on an IFA assay'
b: The antisera $rere poolja for each group of 4 to 6 mice irnrnunized

vith both B EBs anã c EBs respectly as described in rnaterials
and rnethods and. were titrated against hornoJ-ogous serovar EBs'
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that could renognize 29kd, 32kd., and 40kd protein bands whiie binding to a 60kd and

a 75kd bands varied a lot. Mouse strains with H-2d haplotypes ( BALB/c, DBA'/2,

B6D2F1 and AKD2FI ) can consisitantly rcxngnize the 75kd protein while other strains

showed va¡iable or non-response to this protein. More interestingly the H-2b haplotype

mice are the non-responders to the HSP60 protein, which is furthe¡ confirmed by the

observation on the responses of Fi hybrid mouse strains. By using intra-MHC

recombinant mice, we were able to def,¡ne that it is the I-A subregion of H-2b haplotype

that is responsible for the inability to present the HSP60 protein to immune cells.These

observations suggest that antibody responses to chlamydial antigens are greatly influenced

by MHC related genes. Mouse antisera raised with serovar B gave similar reaction

pattems (date not shown). Since immune responses to some chlamydial antigens displayed

MHC restriction, we assumed that immune recognition of MOMP epitopes may also be

controlled by MIIC system although at protein level, no differences were found among

MOMP reactive antibodies from different strains of mice. We therefore focused our

atûention on MOMP and mapped the epitopes of the mouse anti-MOMP antibodies using

synthetic hexapeptides in a peptide-ELISA. Figure 17 displays the reactivities of 12

mouse antisera raised with serovar B EBs with B MOMP hexapeptide homologs. A

significant variation in the frequency of antibody response to individual hexapeptides

among the 12 antisera was observed @igure 174). The number of hexapeptides reactive

with antibody ranged from six in DBA/1j strain to 32 in C,H strain. Virtually, the entire

repertoire of immunoreåctive hexapeptides a¡e located within the four variable regions of

B MOMP. The only exception is that BALB/c antiserum could bind to a hexapeptide in
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the N-terminal constånt region. This observation is consistent with what we found in the

outbred rabbit system, which again suggests that oniy the four variable regions across the

entire MOMP sequence are immunogenic when whole organisms were uæd to immunize

the hosts. Analysis of the binding pattem of antiserum from individual strains revealed

that mice with different background genes but with same H-2 haplotypes have more

similar patterns than those with different haplotypes (Figure 174). Both non-response and

high antibody response associations with H-2 haplotypes were observed. BALB/c a¡d

DBA/2 have the same H-2d haplotype but with different background genes. Both sbains

consistently failed to generate antibodies reactive with hexapeptides in VDII region while

mice with other H-2 haploty'pes can produce VDII reactive antibodies. This observation

suggests a non-response association of H-2d haplotype with B MOMP VDII epitope

reactive antibody production. This association is further supported by the observation that

a H-2d haplotype containing F, strain B6D2 failed to generate antibody production to the

VDII epitopes. However the H-2d mice seemed to be the high responders to VDI and

VDIV epitopes since these strains of mice can consistently produce antibodies to two

distinct epitopes in VDI and four epitopes in VDIV. Two H-2" (A/J and 810.,{), three

H-2k (CBA, CrH and B10.BR) and two H-2b (C57BL|6 and C57BUI0) strains of mice

could generate antibodies to epitopes of all four VDs of B MOMP, but their fine reaction

pattems shifted along with the H-2 haplotype differences. The two H-2" mice

preferentially produced antibodies to C-terminal epitopes (hexapeptides 76,77 and 78)

of VDI, N{erminal epitopes (hexapeptides I44 to I47) of VDII and four to five epitopes

scattered across the entire VDIV region. Three H-2k mice produced antibodies to the
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Fíg.1?. Profiles of antigenic responses as a function of al-I B MoMP

hexapeptides. 12 antisera raísed in 12 different strains of

inbred ¡nice with serovar B EBs were used to react with

hexapeptide homologs of B MoMP. Four to six rnice \'/ere used

in each strain therefore each antiserum used in this study

represented a pool of four to six antisera. strain

number one to 12 are BALB/C (H-20), DBA/2 (H-2ò ) , A/J (H-2") ,

81O.A (H-2"), CBA (H-2k), C3H (H-2k), 81O.BR (H-2k) , C57BL/6

(H-2b), c57BL/Lo (H-20), DBA/1 (H-2q) | B6D2F1 (H-2b x H-2d),

B6c3Fl- (H-2b x H-2k) respectly. (A) The reactivity pattern

specific to each of the 12 antisera; (B) The frequency of

the antigenic response given by the number of antisera that

react v¡ith each hexapeptide; (B) The titer (as rneasured by

oD unity) or, in case in which the antisera fro¡n nore than

one strains reacted, the geonetric ¡nean titer of the

antisera.
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entire VDI region, C-terminal epitopes ftexapeptide 150 to 157) of VDII and both

N-terminal and C-ærminal epitopes of VDIV but very weak or no antibodies to epitopes

located at VDIV central region (from residues 297 to 308). TVo H-2b mice produced

antibodies to N-terminal epitopes (hexapeptides 72 to 74) of VDI, N-terminal epitopes

(hexapeptides 144 to 148) of VDtr and four to six epitopes across the enti¡e VDIV

region. In general, H-2', H-zb and H-2k mice a¡e high responders and H-2d mice are

intermediate responders to B MOMP epitopes. These proposals were further supported

by the observations that BoCrF, mice with two high response H-2 haplotypes (H-2t and

H-2b) generated stronger antibody responses to MOMP epitopes than BoDrF, mice did

since the latter strain only has one high response H-2 haplotype (H-2b) and one

intermediate response haplotype (H-2d). The low responder strain to B MOMP epitopes

is DBA/IJ strain with H-2q. These observations suggested that immune responses to

MOMP epitopes a¡e H-2 associated. VDII reactive antibody production is especially

restricted by H-2 haplotype.

An immunodominant epitope, as defi¡ed in an outbred species, should be able to

overcome MHC ¡estúction and to stimulate high titer of antibody. If we use titer > 0.5

and number of strains reacted >6 as criteria to judge immunodominant peptides, we found

peptides '72,73,76 (iocated in VDD, 230, 231 (VDIID, 290,291,292 and 302 (VDIV)

as immunodominant. None of the peptides ir VDII meet these criteria because of apparent

H-2 restriction (Figure 178 and C).

The antigenicity profrles of C MOMP scanned by using 12 mouse antisera raised

with serovar C EBs also demonstrated a H-2 restriction of immune responses to MOMP
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epitop€s (Figure 184). For instance, both H-2'(A/J and 810.4) and H-2k (CBA, C3H,

and BiO.BR) strains of mice are high responders to C MOMP VDIV epitopes since they

cån generate antibodies to both the species specihc and the C-terminal type specific

epitopes in VDIV region while H-zb (C5TBL|6 and C57BL/ 10) strains are the low

responders to C MOMP VDIV region since only the C-terminal epitope reactive

antiMies were produced in the H-2b strain. Again a maximal H-2 restriction was

observed in VDII region of C MOMP. H-2'(A/J and 810.4) strains uniformly generated

antibodies to the C-terminal ftexapeptides 151 and 152) but not N-terminal epitope of

VDII while the H-2b mice consistently generated antibodies to the N-termina-l

(hexapeptides 143 to 145) but not C-terminal epitopes of VDII. H-2q and H-2k strains

were low responders to VDII epitopes since none of H-2q strain and only one of the three

H-2k strains generated antibodies to VDIf region. Immunodominant epitopes, as defined

above, were mapped to VDI and VDIV of C MOMP (Figure 18B and C) which is

consistent with what was mapped in outbred rabbit system. VDII is not immunodominant

because of the maximal H-2 restriction.

Combining these observations with those made in the outbred rabbit system, we

conclude that only the four sequenc€ variable regions in MOMP are immunogenic and

that immunodominant epitopes are mainly located within the first and fourth V regions.

Immune responses to MOMP epitopes are H-2 ¡estricted. Dominant epitopes in V regions

are capable of presentation in hosts of differing MHC specificity.
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Part B. T Cell Epitspe Mågping and Chåmcterizåtion

l. Defining the Optirnrl Conditions ¡6¡ f,hlnmydial Antigen Specific T Cell

Proliferation:

(a) Effect of different immunization schedules on chlamydial specific T cell

proliferation: Groups of three BALB/c mice were immunized with diffe¡ent schedules.

The three groups were i.p. injected with 1 X 106 IFu/mouse of serovar B EBs in an

equal volume of CFA on day 0. Group one was sacrificed on day 10 to day 14 and

spieens were harvested for proliferation assay; Group two and three were boostered I.V.

with 1 X 106 lFu/mouse of B EBs in 0. 1 ml PBS (pH 7 .4) nd i.p. in IFA resp€rtively

on day 21. The spleens were harvested on day 31 to 35. The fourth group was

immunized by foot pad injection with 5 X ld lFu/mouse of serova¡ B organisms. Ten

to 14 days later the popliteal lymph nodes were harvested. All spleen cells or lymph node

cells were purihed by nylon wool purification. The purified T cells we¡e used in T cell

proliferation assay. Irradiated macrophages were used as APC cells. He¿t-inactivated

serovar B EBs were used as antigens. Figure 19 shows the proliferation response of T

cells primed with different immunization procedures. We found that two injections are

required to elicit a significant dose dependent proliferation response when spieen T cells

are used; one injection appears sufficient if lymph node T cells are used following foot

pad immunization. Two injections given by two i.p. demonstrated a more sensitive result

thal by one i.p. plus one i.v.. We therefore used either two i.p. primed spleen T cells

or one foot pad (FP) primed lymph node T cells in later experiments. In all experiments,

T cells from mice similarly injected wíth PBS emulsified in adjuvant were used as
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Fig.19. Proliferative responses of T ceLfs primeal with different

proce¿lures to chlanydÍaf anti.geDs. BALB/c mice were prined

itrtraperitoneally (ip) alone ( ---E- ); ip + ip ( ---+- );
ip + intravenously (iv) ( --iK- ); or foot paal ( --I- ).
Four x 10s purified splee¡ or Umph node T cells anal 1 x 1os

APca ltere iDcubateal in eacb well r¡ith proper amount, of

antigens shonn along the x-axis. The prolíferation

responses stere expressed as stimulation index

displayeal along Y-axis.
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Fig.2o. Ability of three different strains of rnice ( BALB/cj t + L
B57BL/to) [ tÉ ], and cBA/j t É I ) to produce a T celI
proliferative response to serovar B EB antigen stimulation.

Data are from two experiments with triplicate in each

experiment.
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control.

O) Ability of three diffe¡ent strains of mice to produce T cell proliferation

respons€s to chlamydial antigens. BALB/oJ(Ia), CBA/J(Iak) and C57BL/10J(Iab) mice

were immunized by F.P. injection with 5 X ld lFu/mouse of serovar B EBs. T c¿ll

proliferation was compared in responses to chlamydiai serovar B EB stimulation (Figure

20). Essentially, all the three strains of mice can produce a similar T cell proliferation

response to chlamydial antigens. Therefore we used BALB/c mice in most of the late

experiment. because of their availability.

2. Prediction of Pot€trtiâl T cell Sites in MOMP:

Since MOMP c¿n elicit antibody production when the whole EBs o¡

purified MOMPs were delivered to the animals but nude mice can not produce antibodies

to chlamydial antigens, we assumed that MOMP must contain both Th cell epitopes and

B cell epitopes. Computer prediction of potentiai immunodominant helper T cell antigenic

sites from the primary sequence of serovar B MOMP was performed using a published

program (Margalit H et al, 1987). This AMPHI program uses an algorithm for predicting

T cell antigenic sites. The algorithm is based on the amphipathic helix model in which

antigenic sites are postulated to be helices with one face predominantly polar and the

opposite face predominantly apolar.

Three potential Th cell epitopes containing regions were predicted, which are

designated as T,, Tr, and T, (Figure 21). We are most interested in T, and T, regions

since T, has the highest amphipathic index and T, is an importânt B cell epitope



Fig.21. Results of amphi analysis in the region of the MOMP B T1,

T2, and T3 sites. Overl-appinq blocks of 1l- residues were

examined, and resul-tant parameters were assigned to the

¡niddle residue. The amphipathic index at 1000 or 1200 is

defined as the fractional area under the power spectrum

curve in the range of 850-11-00 or 1-050-1350, respectivel-y,

divided by the fractional width of the interval-. The

indicated site ÀA sequences are MoMP B Tl- (residues 17-41),

LWEGFGGDPCDPCTTWCDAISMRM,. MOMP B T2 (107-116), LNIWKRFDVF;

MOMP B T3 (315-321), QLGDTMQ.
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Table 6. PriEary sttuctures of two potential Th ce1I sites
Þrealícteat from B MoMP sequence

Amino acids
residues

Primary Structure * Amphipathic
Index

t7-41 (-11) LWEGFGGDPCDPCTTWCpAISMRMG 45.0

273-333 (T3) RASFDADTIRTAQPKSAETIFDVTI 1t.7

LNPTIAGAGÐVKTSAEJQLGDTMOI 6.7,7.2,8.'1

VSLQLNKMKSR 5.4

*Underl-ined sequences indicate residues in an amphipathical helical
region.
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containing region. The amphipathicity distribution along these two regions is shown in

Table ó. A continuous 2l residues in T, was predicted to have an amphipathic structure;

in \, multiple short segments were predicted to be in amphipathic structures.

Theoretically, the continuous longer sequence has a higher chance to contain Th sites

since the minimal number of amino acid residues to form an amphipathic helix is 9 to 10.

3. Mappirg T Cell þitopes on B MOMP Using Both Syntleric Peptides and Cloned

Fusion Fragments:

A 25-mer peptide was synthesized covering T, region using t-BOC chemistry and

a fusion fragment was expressed in E. coli. The cloned fragment consists of a sequence

covering T, region aûd a 26 Kd glutathione-S-transferase (GST) as the fusion partner.

These two preparations were used to stimulate serovar B EB primed lymph node T cells

(Figure 22). T, peptide and T, fragment can stimulate a significant proliferation response

of chlamydial antigen primed T cells. The cloned T, fusion fragment showed more than

a two fold higher stimulation activity than the Tl synthetic peptide. GST alone could not

stimulate a concentration dependent proliferation response. T3 might contain more pot€nt

T cell epitopes than Ti. We focused our attention on T3.

4. Localization of T Cell Epitopes Within T3 Region

We synthesized five partially overlapping peptides with a length of between 15 and

20 residues covering the entire T, region. Both peptide and serovar B EB primed spleen

T cells from three different strains of mice (BALB/c, C57BLll0, CBA) were used to
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I'ig.22. Serovar B EB primed lymph node T ce1ls fron BALB/C nice

v¿ere tested to produce a proliferation response to

fragments of B MoMP, (E )T1 (residue 17-41), (+ )T3
(residue 273-333') or ( ,K ) the fusion partner cST

(glutathione transferase). The concentration of antigens

are shown aÌong the X-axis and the resul-ts are expressed as

stimulation index. T\.ro to 3 experirnents were carried with

duplicate in each experiment.
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Fig.23. Localization of T cell- epitopes r¡ithin T3 Region. Both

peptide(open bar) and serovar B EB(solid bar) primed spleen

T cel1s and syngeric APcs fron three strains of rnice ( as

shown in the figure ) were incubated with the 5 dífferent

peptides ( as shown along the X-axis ) at a concentration

of I ug/weI}. All cul-tures ¡,¡ere carried out in triplicate.

Pl P2 P3 P4 P5

Peptides
P3P2P1

BÀLB/ c



TabLe 7. Igc titers of mouse antisera raiseal with peptidles

BAI,B/ c

Ag injectedl Àg coated
to nice" on plates

P1

P2

P3

P4

P5

Pl_

B

P2

B

P3

B

P4

P5

Igc títersb
c57810 CBA

1:80 l-:80

B EBS

P1

P2

P3

P4

P5

1:80
<1:20
<l-:20
<1:20
<Li 20

<Li 20

<t.20
<l-:20
<1:20

1380

1:40
<1:20
<l: 20

<1:20
<'J-z20

<1.20
<L:20
<1:20
<7.20

1:80
<1-:. 2 O

<Li20
l-:80
l-:40

<L: 20

<I.20
<l-:20
<1:20
<7i 20

<1:20

croups of 3 to 5 mice irn¡nunized lrith either serovar B EBs or
peptides.

Mouse Igc titers ¡,¡ere deter¡nined in an ELTSA assay,
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measure the T cell stimulation activities of the five synthetic p€ptides. Essentially, T cells

primed with either peptides or B EBs gave a similar proliferation pattem to peptide

stimulation (Figure 23). P, and P, can stimulate proliferation of both serovar B EB and

peptide primed T cells from BALB/c mice but not from CBA or C57BL/10 mice; Pr does

so from both CBA and C57BU l0 mice but not BALB/o mice; P, and Po can not stimulate

T cell proliferation from any of the three strains of mice. We conclude that P1, Pr and Pt

contain T cell epitopes which are ¡estricted by different H-2 haplotypes and P, and Po

have no detectable T cell epitopes as tested in these three strains of mice.

5. Identification of Adjacent Th Cell Epitope.s in Peptides.

The five peptides might also contain B cell epitopes since they can be recognized

by antibodies raised with whole EBs (top part of Table 7). We therefo¡e used the adjacent

B cell epitopes as an indicåtion for identifying T cell epitopes in the same p€ptide by

directly immunizing mice with peptides. Groups of three to five mice from three different

strains were immunized with the five peptides as described in materials and methods. As

shown in Table 7, we found that P2 and Pr were able to elicit IgG production in

C57BL|10 and BALB/c respectively. Pr failed to elicit IgG production in BALB/c

although P, could stimulate a T cell proliferation response in BALBic mice. The possible

explanations for this discrepancy may be that either P, does not contain immunogenic B

epitope(s) or the T cell epitope(s) in P, is unable to promote antibody production to the

B epitope(s) located in Pr. P2 elicited a low level of antibody production in CBA mice but

it could stimulate T cell proliferation response in this strain of mice frigure 23) which
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may suggest that the T cell epitopes in P, recognized by CBA mice is different from what

C57BLi10 recognizes. The CBA mouse recognized T cell epitopes may not efficiently

promote antibody production to B cell epitope(s) in Pr.

F¿rt C. Immunogenicity of a Colinear Peptide

Based on the immunologic¿l characteriz¿tion of the MOMP we evaluated a

colinear peptide which incorporates several surface exposed B cell epitopes and Th cell

epitopes for its immunogenicity. This coline¿¡ peptide was selected more as a model

system for exploration of the principles uncovered during this investigation than as an

actual vaccine cåndidate. We designated the colinear peptide as H,. A 10-mer s€quence

located in C MOMP VDI was selected since antibodies elicited by serovars C, J and I,

but not H cross-¡eacted with it (Iable 5). A 20-mer sequence covering the N-ærminal and

central pafis of B MOMP VDIV was selected for several reasons. This sequence contains

a B type specific surface exposed epitope and a species specific epitope which is surface

exposed on 7 different serovars. It aiso contains multiple T cell epitopes including T cell

epitopes mapped in P, and Pr. At leåst there are two Th cell sites in Pr. As for T cell

epitope(s) in P, they may be able to promote antibody production to B epitopes other than

those located in P, and Pz. V/e tested the immunogenicity of this coline¿¡ peptide in four

different strains of mice including thre€ congenic strâins.
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1. T Cell Stimulating Activities of H,:

Four srains of mice were immunized with H, peptide at 100 tgldose/mouse as

described in materials and methods. Both H, peptide and serovar C and B EBs were used

to restimulaþ the H, primed spleen T cells. As shown in Figure 24, Hr primed spleen T

cells from BALB/c could be restimulated to significantly p¡olife¡ate with all three antigen

preparations while H, primed spieen T cells from B10.BR could be restimulated with Ht

peptide and with EBs from serovar C but not serova¡ B. The primed spleen T cells from

810.4 and 810.4(5R) failed to be activated by any of the antigen preparation. We are

unable to expiain why 810.4 (KABJE*CSDd) and 810.4(5R) (KABbJËùCSDd) mice

rængnizn T cell epitopes in H, so poorly. The poor recognition may be due to the intra

MHC recombination events. As for which restriction elements or subregions in H-2

system control which T cell epitopes, we need to incorporate more strains of mice in this

study.

2. Capability of H, !o Elicit Antibody Production:

Pooled a¡tisera from each group were tirated against Hr peptides, serovar B and

C EBs in ELISA (tabie 8). All four strains generated IgG antibodies which bind Hr and

serovar B a¡d C EBs although at different titers. This result is of particular interest

because it suggests that the T cell sites incorporated in H, from P, and Pr (sequences

which are not present in native C MOMP) can promote IgG production to serovar C
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îíg. 24. Capability of Hl peptide to activate T ceLls. H1 prined

spleen T cells were restimulated with heat- inactivated

serovar B or c EBs at a concentration of 5 x 104 IFU/\'tetL

or Hl- peptide at 1o uglwell as indicated al-ong X-axis. The

proJ.iferation resuLts were expressed as stirnulation index

(sf) displayed along the Y-axis. The cul-tues were carried

out in tripJ-icate.
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Table 8. IgG titers of mouse antisera raiseal r¡ith II1 pepti'les

Antigens coatedl IgG titers in Er,IsÀ

on plates BAIJB/c B1O.À B1O.BR 810.4(5R)

H1

B EBS

C EBs

1-:40 1: 160 !.32O 1:80

1:80 I't24O 1:640 1:80

liaz1 1:320 1:640 1:160

Pool-ed antisera frorn groups of 3 rnice imrnunízed with Hl-

peptides as described in natreials and methods were titrated

against H1 peptide itseJ-f , serovar B EBs' and serovar C EBs in an

ELISA assay.
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MOMP VDI sequence. In general, antibodies binding to C EBs have higher titer than

those binding to B EBs foliowed by H, peptide binding antibodies. B10.BR strain mice

generated the highest antibody tiær following H, immunization. Antibody levels in

BALB/c and B1O.A(5R) are low titer. The high antibody production in B10.BR is

consistent with strong T cell epitope recognition seen in the proliferation assays (Figure

24). For BALB/c strain, there seems to be a gap between T cell recognition and antibody

production. Perhaps BALBic mouse recognized T cell epitopes may not be able to

efficiently promote antibody production to the B cell epitopes incorporated in Hr peptide.



DISCUSSION

Immunoprophylaxis has been considered to be a meâns for prevention and control

of chlamydial infection. Chlamydial vaccine development history (Rivers et at, 1930;

Majer and Eddie, 1962; Grayston et al, 1963; Grayston and Wang, i978; Taylor et aI,

1987; Taylor et al, 1988) suggests that a subunit vaccine may offer the best hope for

engendering specific protective immunity.

MOMP of C. rachomatis is a transmembrane protein which is speculated to have

four surface-exposed regions and five transmembrane segments (Stephens et al, 1987;

Baebr et al, 1988). The four surface-exposed regions contain virtually the entire amino

acid sequence variation noted among different C. trachomatis serological variants (Yuan

et al, 1989) and therefore are speculated to form the structural basis for antigenic

variation (Stephens et al, 1988). The MOMP is also an immunoprotective antigen and is

the tffget for neutralizing mAbs (Lucero and Kuo, 1985; Peeling et al, 1984; Peterson

et al, 1988; Zhang et al, 1987, 1990). Antigenic dete¡minants on this molecule could

form the basis for a chlamydial subunit vaccine. However still some concems have to be

taken into account. These include antigenic variation, immunoaccessibility ard

immunogenicity of the selected sequences. An efficient vaccine should have an

immunodominant Th cell epitope incorporated which should be able to overcome MHC

restriction, avoid epitopic suppression and activate Th cells to promote antibody

production to the seiected B celi epitopes. For these reâsons we undertook a

comprehensive analysis of MOMP B cell antigenicity including mapping antigenic
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determinants, probing surface accessibility and characterizing specificity (cross-reåctivity).

We defined multiple Th cell epitopes and characærized the Th cell epitop€s in terms of

overcoming MHC rest¡iction and ability to promote antibody production. Based on the

above information, we designed a colinea¡ peptide containing cross-reactive, surface

exposed B cell epitopes and multiple Th cell epitopes. Primary studies showed that the

colinear peptide could induce antibody production to native epitopes on chlamydial

organisms.

l. Only the Four Sequence Variable Regions of MOMPs are Immunogenic, Although

with Variable Dege€s of Immunogenicity:

We employed a rapid peptide synthesis approach to scån the immunogenicity of

the entire MOMP sequences from 7 different serovars using polyclonal antisera from both

outbred rabbits (Figures 2, 5, 10) and inbred mice with different H-2 haplotypes (Figures

17, 18). Synthetic peptides have been successful in studying protein antigeniciry (Boiwell

et al, 1989; Geysen et al, 1984; Hodger et al, 1988; Strynadka, 1988) and in developing

a synthetic subunit vaccine (Clarke et at, 1987; Patamoyo et al, 1988; Stewart and

Howard, 1987, Tam, 1988). We therefore us€d this approach to resolve MOMP

antigenicity. Clearly, synthetic peptides have imporant limitations in elucidating protein

antigenicity. Peptide-based assây systems can only detect those antibodies which can

recognize either synthetic peptide epitopes alone or both peptide and native epitopes.

Importântly, these antibodies appear to constitute 60 lo 7070 of an antiprotein antibody
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population (Iando et al, 1982 a,b). Antibodies detected in our assay fell into this group.

Not evaluated were antibodies which have obligatory conformational requirements. Our

conciusions are thus limited to sequential epitopes mimicked by hexapeptides' This

approach can be used as a very convenient scanning strategy to select immunologically

relevant peptides on the basis of æquence-specific information (Geysen et al, 1987).

Conlan et al (1938) uæd the same approach to map some antigenic sites in variable

regions of the MOMP with mAbs but the antigenic structures of the entire MOMP were

not evaluated. We feel that polyclonal antisera are more appropriate to comprehensively

scan the antigenicity of MOMP since mAbs have biased speciftcity. Although more tha¡r

100 mAbs have been produced by various laboratories, only 45 specif,rcities have been

identified.

We have chosen serova¡ B and C MOMPs to do complete antigenicity aralysis

since serovars B and C are the senior representative serovars in B serocomplex and C

serocomplex, respectively (Wang and Grayston, 1982). Observations based on these two

MOMPs showed that MOMP peptide reactive antibodies fall into one of the five

following categories: high titer-high frequency, high titer-low frequency, low

titer-high frequency, low titer-low frequency, and non-reactive (Figures 2, 5 , 17 , 18).

Peptides with high frequency and high titer represent the immunodominant sequences in

native organisms. Immunodominant sequences can overcome the MHC restriction since

they are recognized by all or most strains of mice with different H-2 haplotypes (Figures

i7, 18). The high titer-iow frequency binding pattern may be caused by host MHC

restriction since these sequence can be presented by a single or a few individual rabbits
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@igures 2,5) or strains of mice (Figures 17, 18). Peptides which showed a low

frequency-low titer or high frequency-low titer binding pattern may represent

immunorecessive regions in the native organisms, or the peptide ELISA system may have

failed to efficiently detect conformationally dependent antibodies. We conclude that the

peptide-ELISA system showed tlrat the dominant antigenic determinants of MOMP are

all located within the four sequence variable regions when the whole organisms were used

to immunize the rabbits or mice. Five other MOMPs similarly analyzed in rabbit system

(Figure 10) also led to a simila¡ conclusion. This observation supports the concept that

amino acid variability in this protein is due to selective pressure imposed by the immune

system. Not all four V regions are equally immunogenic in every MOMP (Figure 10) and

in every host species (Figures 2,5, 17, 18). In general, VDI and VDIV are

immunodominant in C serocomplex serovars in both rabbit and mouse systems (Figures

10, 17, 18). In serovar B MOMP, only VDIV showed immunodominance in rabbit

system (Figure 2), while VDI, VDIII and VDIV are immunodominant in mouse system

(Figure 17). These observations suggest that both intrinsic properties of the sequence and

the host MHC system make contributions to the immunogenicity of a given sequence.

2. Immunmccessibility and Specificity of Antigenic Determinants on MOMPs:

We cha¡acterized the antigenic determinants on MOMPs by probing their surface

accessibility and cross-re¿ctivity using ar absorption procedure. Pooled polyclonal

antisera were absorbed with either acetone permeabolized (for determining specificity) or
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native (for determining the surface exposures) EBs f¡om diffe¡ent serovars. with this

technique we characterized the epitopes in B lvfOMP VDIV (Figure 4) since B MOMP

VDIV is the immunodominant region in both rabbit and mouse sysûems (Figure 2, 17).

A B-type (S,), four serogroup (S, and So-S) and a species (S) specific epitopes were

identifred in that region and their immunoaccessibility was also determined. An inæresting

finding is that S, has a species specif,rc cross-reactivity and is also surface exposed on 7

(4, D, E, F, K, I. and I.) out of 12 tested serovars although with different degrees of

surface exposures on different serovars. To confirm this finding, four species reåctive

mAbs from different sources were used to probe the surface exposures of S, region in a

dot blot assay @igure 9). Th¡ee out of the four mAbs uniformly bind to native EBs from

serovars A, B, D, E, F, G, K, Ç and I., which is largely consistent \ryith the observation

based on absorption experiments. Serovar B EBs present an apparent discrepancy in the

two test systems. It is not clear why native B EBs have the S, region accessible to

antibodies on dot blot but not in absorption experiments. This may reflect differences in

experiment conditions. When B EBs are in a solution with polyclonal antibodies, S, may

be blocked by antibodies binding to adjacent epitopes. But while B EBs are immobilized

on the membrane and incubated with a mAb, 53 may get accessible to the mAb. The fine

specificity shift between antibodies binding to the same nominal sequence may also

contribute to this discrepancy. The B-type Sr epitope is surface exposed on serovar B. The

four subspecies epitopes in VDIV a¡e found to be surface exposed on some but not all

serov¿us. These observations indicate that MOMP antigenic determina¡ts have different

topology on different serovars and display different specihcity. In terms of selection of
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a peptide vaccine cåndidate, a continuous s€quence from S, to S, might be useful, since

it contains one or more epitopes exposed on 8 different serovars (4, B, D, E, F, K, tz,

and I.).

To encompass the C complex organisms (serovar C, J, H, and I), a separate

analysis was undertaken using serovar C MOMP. Four out of five identified determinants

were immunodominant including two in VDI (8, and Þ) and two in VDIV @a and E)

(Figures 5,6,7). E is C t¡pe specific and is surface exposed. E, is C-I bispecific but is

surface exposed only on serovar C. Q is C-I-J trispecific and Q is species specif,ic but

a¡e not surface exposed on C, J, H and I serovars. These observations demonstrated that

MOMP determinants display different specificities and have different topological features

among different serovars. Because of the highly topological and antigenic variability

among C-serogroup serovars, we were unable to define a surfac€ exposed epitope

cross-reâctive among ail C serogroup serovars. We examined the VDI region for this

sero-cluster of strains to define cross-reactive o¡ heteroclitic determinants (Table 5). A

very limited cross-reactivity was observed. In general, all antisera preferentially recognize

s€quences from the homologous serovar. Serovar H showed an extreme specifrcity

pattern. Antisera raiæd with H can only recognize H MOMP VDI sequence. Antisera

raised with serovar I can recognize E, æquence from C and I MOMP but C antisera cân

not recognize E, region fo¡ I MOMP.

Unfortunately, none of the identified epitopes on C serogroup MOMPs meet

cross-reactivity a¡d surface exposure criteria because of the highly topological and

antigenic variations in C complex MOMPs. In the development of a comprehensive
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p€ptide vaccine it will be necessary to put the surface exposed epitopes from individual

serovars together. Type dominant serovars ale C, J, H and I. Thus we further probed

surface exposures of epitopes on these serova¡ MOMPs. Table 3 summa¡izes all the 61

determinants identified on 7 MOMP fragments and their surface accessibility. We found

that the distribution Frttems of surface-exposed determinants are distinctly different

among MOMPs from different serovars. Generally, B serogroup MOMPs have VDII and

N-terminal regions of VDfV surface exposed, whereas C serogroup MOMPs have VDI,

VDIII, and C-ærminal regions of VDIV surface exposed. The LGV serovar l, has the

most surface-exposed regions.

3. Molecular basis of antigen-antibody interactions and MOMP antigenic variation:

We focused our attention on individual antigenic determinants and used MOMP

epitope-antibody interactions to study the molecular basis of antigenicity. Among the 61

antigenic determinants identified on 7 MOMP fragments (Iable 3), the determinant length

ranged from two to six residues with an average of five residues, although the maximum

length was limited to six residues because hexapeptides were used. However, our

observation is simila¡ to !.vhat Appel et al (1990) found in the antigenicity study of

oncogene products. We evaluated the contribution of the individual amino acids to

MOMP antigenicity (Figure 9). A total of 615 amino acids in the 7 MOMP segments

were analyzed, and 218 amino acids were found to occur at leâst once in antigenic

determinants. The two negatively charged residues aspartic acid and glutamic acid and
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the neutral residue serine appeared most often in the determinant regions. The two

positively charged residues lysine and arginine and the neuÍal residues alanine and

proline were found least ofæn. Since the sample size in our study is limited, we cån not

exclude the poúential importânce of less-common residues in constituting antigenic siæs.

Interestingly, Geysen et al (1988) had a similar finding in an independent system. They

found that the highest overall propensity factor for glutamic acid, whereas arginine had

the lowest frequency of appearing in antigenic sites.

We used substitution analogs to study the molecular basis of antigenicity of

MOMP determinants at a single amino acid level. We first analyzed 13 antigenic sites

using alanine substitution. The reason for choosing alanine to make substitution mutants

for determinants is that alanine has only one methyl group on its side chain and does not

exhibit preference with respect to the surface or interior located in a protein. Therefore,

substituting alanine for each residue of the original peptide will maintain the main chain

structure while minimizing potential conformational changes in the new analogs.

Overlapping hexapeptide profiles showed that all 61 antigenic determinants were

sequence-continuous determinants, in which each residue appeared to be ess€ntial to

binding (table 3). Alanine substitution analogs of 13 selected antigenic determinants

produced different profiles, in which some residues could be replaced by alanine without

loss of antibody recognition (Figures 12 to 15). This suggests that amino acid residues

at these positions may be necessâry only to maintain the overall spacing and that the side

chains of residues in these positions a¡e neither specifìc nor strongly involved in antibody

binding. These aianine-substitutable residues may not contribute to the antigenic variation
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in MOMPs. Replacement of other residues in antigenic determinants with alanine resulted

in cnmplete loss of antibody binding. These results suggest that nonsubstitutable residues

are very specific to antibody binding. These residues may play a key role in constituting

the structural basis of MOMP antigenic variations. Alanine substitution profiles provided

finer resolution of antigenic det€rminants than did complete overlapping hexapeptide

profiles. Generally, two types of antigenic determinants we¡e identiñed with alanine

substitution analog analysis. Five of 13 determinants had their critical ¡esidues in a

sequence-continuous format. Eight antigenic determinants had critical residues alternated

with substitutable residues. Therefore after we determine the critical boundary of the

determinants using ove¡lapping peptides, we can use ala¡ine substitutions to probe which

a few ¡esidues within the boundary ¿ue more important in contributing to MOMP

antigenic variation.

It is generally accepted that the antigenic variation of pathogenic organisms is a

darwinian process due to the phenotypic expression of genetic variation with natural

selection due to immune pressure. Functionally, only amino acid changes which allow

immune escåpe represent successful adaptation. To analyze this concept in more detail,

we selected two representative determinants to do complete replacement study. One

determinant (KDVAGLE) is E, epitope from I MOMP VDI which has high sequence

variability among different serovars; the other is LNPTI which is the species specific

epitope, conserved among all 15 C. trachomatis serovars (Figures 14, 15). Each amino

acid in these two determinants were sequentially replaced of the 19 other amino acids. In

the antigenic determinant DVAGL, the C+erminal leucine was the leâst specific residue
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for peptide-antibody interaction, since 12 of 19 other amino acids could substitute for

leucine without significantly affecting binding activity @igure 148). This suggests that

leucine can only have 7 substitutions to contribute to the antigenic changes of this

determinart. Conservative replacement of aspartic acid with asparagine resulted in a¡alogs

that retained about 80% of their binding ability, which suggests that the size and shape

rather than the charge of the aspartic acid side chain contribute to the specificity of

antigen-antibody interaction. Residues valine, alanine, and glycine are extremely speciltc

in this antigenic determinant, since no other amino acid could substitute without reducing

binding activity. Thus this determinant is hypewariable with a potentially large number

of amino acid substitutions capable of altering is specificity (a total of 82 times = 7 from

L * 18 from D + 19 f¡om V * 19 from A + 19 fromG).

Determinant NPTI was generally less specific than DVAGL since each residue in

this dete¡mina¡t could be replaced with several other residues. Proline was the leâst

specific residue in this dete¡minant since it could be substituted by any amino acid except

the two positivety charged residues, histidine and lysine. Asparagine could be replaced

with the three aromatic acids, phenylalanine, tryptophan, and tyrosine. Perhaps this

peptide-antibody interaction is dominated by hydrophobic forces. Threonine is only

tolerant to conservative replacement with serine, which suggests that hydrogen bond

fo¡mation by the threonine side chain might contribute to the sp€cificity of the

peptide-antibody interaction. Isoleucine could be replaced with the aromatic ¡esidues

phenylalanine and tyrosine, again suggesting the domina¡ce of hydrophobic forces in the

peptide-antibody interaction. Isoleucine could be also replaced with the other two
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branched side chain residues leucine a¡d valine, which suggests the importance of the

rigidity of the isoleucine side chain in maintaining binding. overall, complete replacement

analysis revealed that antigenic determinant NPTI has its criticat residues alternated by

replaceable spacer residues. Hydrogen bond and hydrophobic interaction may be the main

factor determining this peptide-antibody interaction specificity. NprI determinant is

relatively stable compared to determinant DVAGL, since NprI only have a total of 52

mutations to shift its specificity. Presumably immunoselection is capable of sorting

antigenic variants more readily for the DVAGL type of epitope than for the NPTI type.

An important practical conclusion from this type of analysis is that a peptide vaccine

based exclusively on the DVAGL type of epitope may be more likely to engender vaccine

resistant strains (immune escape variants) than would a vaccine based on the LNprI type

of epitope.

In summary, we analyzed antigenicity of 15 determinants selected from 6l

determinants identif,red on 28 MOMP fragments at a single amino acid level. critical

residues in a given determinant may reside adjacently or alternately. we found that at

atomic level charge interaction and hydrogen bond formation may be important in

offering specificity for antigen-antibody interaction while hydrophobic patch to patch

interaction may be important in stabilizing the interactions. A unique approach based on

complete replacement and calculation of non-replaceable ¡esidues was used to

quantitatively describe the antigenic variation frequency ofa given determinant. we found

that the Er epitope in C serogroup MOMP VDI is hypervariable comparing to epitope

NPTI in VDIV region, which may explain the highly limited cross-reactivity of the E,.
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These observations may b€ important in choosing sequence as subunit vaccine candidaæ.

H-2 Restriction of Antibody Responses to MOMP Fpitopes.

Antigenic analysis of MOMP using rabbit antisera demonstrated that most MOMP

epitopes elicit antibody production in some but not all of the tested individuals @igures

2, 5). This suggests that in addition to the intrinsic properties of the protein sequences'

host factors may also contribute to the immunogenicity of the protein. An ideal vaccine

should be able to induce protective immunity in all immunized individuals. Therefore,

understanding the influences of host factors on epitope immunogenicity is important in

designing a peptide vaccine sequence. To deltne if the host MHC system is an important

host factor in determining MOMP epitope immunogenicity, we analyzed MOMP

antigenicity in inbred strains of mice. Although at the protein level, it seemed that

antisera from all inbred strains equaily recognize MOMP (Figure 16), at peptide level,

antiserum from different strains displayed distinct reaction patterns. In general, the inbred

strains with same H-2 haplotype but with different background genes exhibited unique

antibody binding pattems while congenic mice with same background genes but different

H-2 haplotyp€s displayed distinct antibody reâction pattems. These observations suggest

that antibody responses to some MOMP epitopes are H-2 restricted, and may help explain

the different reaction patterns noted with individual rabbit antiserum. In addition, the

observations also suggest that MOMP has multiple Th cell sites capable of being

presented to T cells by the same H-2 haplotype. This is well exemplified by H-2d mice
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which are abie to generate serovar B MOMP antibody responses to VDI and VDIV, but

not VDII. Although the cellula¡ or molecular mechanisms of B cell - T ceil interaction

are not cle¿r, the following is a speculative explanation. When antigen specific B cells act

as antigen presenting cells they may preferentially present specifrc Th sites because of the

effect of Ig mediated endocytosis on intracellular processing. Thus in H2d mice VDII may

generate a poor antibody response because DVII specific B cells cannot genemt€ a Th cell

peptide for presentation to specific T cells. Other Th sites which must be present in

MOMP and capable of helping antibody production to VDI and VDIV in H2d mice are

presumably destroyed during processing in VDII specific B cells. This hypothesis, iftrue,

wouid also suggest that Th cell sites are located proximate to the B cell epitope because

of protective effect of Ig on intracellular processing. Other epitopes on MOMP are

consistently recognized by mouse antisera regardless of the haplotype of the mouse strain

(Figures 17, 18). This may suggest that these T cell epitopes in MOMP have degenerate

cross reactivity with different haplotypes of H-2 molecules or that they are intrinsically

capable of surviving intracellular processing for T cell presentation. A peptide vaccine

candidate sequence should have such intrinsic properties and be able to overcome the

MHC restriction. Based on this rationale, we suggest that peptide sequences in less

restricted regions of MOMP, such as in VDI and VDIV rather than in VDII, should be

considered for vaccine development.
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5. Mapping and Characterization of T Cell Epitop€s in MOMP:

For the purpose of developing an efficient subunit vaccine, we also defined T cell

epitopes on serovar B MOMP molecule. We used a polyclonal T cell proliferation assay

at optimal condition for measuring T cell stimulating activities of chlamydial antigens. An

extremely high proliferation response was observed (SI up to 30) when the

heat-inactivated whole organisms were used to restimulate whole organism primed lymph

node T cells. We think this proliferation is chlamydial antigen specific and also is mainly

by T cells since CFA alone primed T cells can not be restimulated to have such

signif,rcant proliferation responses and nylon wool filtered T cell preparation only has 5

fo llVo of Ig bearing cell contamination as detected with Goat anti-mouse Ig antibody

conjugated with FITC (data not shown). Since chlamydial antigen components are very

complicated, many potent T cell epitopes may contribute to this proiiferation. For

instance, others have shown that the Triton X-100 soluble 57 kd protein (a HSP 60

homologue) has been shown to be able to induce a strong delayed type hypersensitivity.

Vy'e found that two injections (either i.p. * i.p. or i.p. + i.v.) are required if spleen T

cells a¡e used for in vitro proliferation assays. It is not very clear why one i.p. priming

is not enough. This may be caused by inhibitory components in chlamydial antigens. It

was reported that chlamydiat antigens can induce an immunosuppression reaction

depending on the time postinfection and the infection dose. I-evitt and Corlett (1988)

found that BALB/c mice injected intravenousiy with chlamydia demonstrated a

three-to-7-fold increase in numbers of plaque-forming cells producing antibodies against
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sheep red blood cells (SRBC), when immunized with SRBC 0 to five days after

chlamydia infection but when mice are injected with SRBC 10 to 15 days after initial

chlamydia infection, the specific anti-SRBC plaque-forming cell response is suppressed

two-to-three-fold. They also observed that, in vitro, low numbers (2 tÐ 5 X 106 EBs/ml)

of chlamydia stimulate potent proiiferative responses by B lymphocytes while high

number (25 X 106 EBs/ml) generate strong, non-specific T suppressor activity. These

observations suggest that chlamydial antigens contain immunosuppression epitopes which

are time and dose dependent. Similarly, Guagliardi et al (1989) also found that the spleen

cells of C3H mice display a depressed proliferative response in vitro to the T-cell mitogen

for a period of 10 days after subletha-l dose injection with C. psittaci. The proliferative

responses retum to normal 30 days postinfection. Therefore chlamydial antigens seem to

possess very strong immuno-regulation actions. These observations are important in

selecting proper conditions including dose and time for measuring T cell antigenicity of

chlamydial antigens.

We think that MOMP must contain T cell epitopes since its B cell epitopes are so

immunogenic when whole EBs or purified MOMPs were used to immunize the animals.

It is more likely that the T cell epitopes on MOMP mainly promote antibody production

to the MOMP B cell epitopes. Many factors may influence the T cell antigenicity of a

given sequence (Gammon et al, 1987) but it has been suggested that the amphipathic helix

structures are more likely to be Th cell sites. We therefore applied a published AMPHI

programme to predict the potential T cell epitopes on B MOMP. Three potential T cell

site containing regions were predicted. We decided to focus on T, and Tr. T, has the
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highest AMPHI index therefore it may have the highest possibility to be T cell sites. Tj

is an interesting region, although the AMPHI index is not high and is even below the cut

off value. It contains the important B cell epitopes as well. Therefore a 25-mer synthetic

peptide was synthesized for covering Tr sequence a¡rd a 61-mer fragment containing Tt

was expressed as fusion protein in a GST containing vector. T, was able to stimulate a

strong T cell proliferative response but Tr failed to do so (Figure 22). Therefore, we look

a further step to look at T, region. Synthetic peptides instead of cloned fragments were

used to locate the T cell stimulating activity in T, in order to avoid the influence of the

fusion partner. Five partially overlapped peptides covering the entire Tr sequence were

synthesized with a length of 16 to 22 residues. Three strains of mice with different H-2

haplot¡'pes were used in order to detect all the possible T cell sites since some T cell sites

might be presented by one or a few H-2 haplotypes. Indeed we found that Pt and Pr can

only be recognized by H-2d (BALB/C) and P, by both H-2k and H-2b (CBA and

C57BL/10). Since these peptides may also have B-cell epitopes we then uæd the adjacent

B-cell sites as an indication to detect the T cell sites iocated in the same peptide by

directly immunizing mice with the peptides. This approach has also been used by

Doherty et al (1991) for mapping T cell sites on mycobacterial peptides. They suggesæd

that the induction of IgG responses to small peptide antigen is an in vivo assay of the

activity of Th2 cell subpopulations. We found that P5 elicited high titer of IgG antibody

production in BALB/c mice, P, stimulated IgG production in both C57BU10 and CBA

mice but the titer is very low in CBA mice. Pr fâiled to elicit antibody production in any

of the three srains of mice. These observations suggest that mice with different H-2
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haplot¡'pes rcrognize B ceil siæs and T ceil sites differently. BALB/c can recognize both

T cetl and B sites in P, but only recognizes T cell siæ not B cell site in Pt. We are not

interested in the IgG production induced by P, since P, sequence might not be surface

exposed on native organisms. We are only using the IgG production as an indication for

identifying Th2 cell epitopes. Obviously the T cell site in Pr cån activate Th2 cell

subpopulations but whether the T cell site in P, activate Thl or Th2 is not cle¿r' We also

found that C57BL/10 mice and CBA mice can recognize similar B cell sites but recognize

T cell sites in P, differently, since these two strains of mice generated IgG responses to

P2 at a very different magnitude. We think this dramatic titer difference may be caused

by different Th cell site assistance. However both T cell sites can activate Th2 cell

subpopulations since they can help IgG production. Doherty et at (1991) observed that

mice with different H-2 haplotypes may recognize similar B cell epitopes but different T

cell epitopes in a given determinant, which supports our findings. These observations

demonstrated that T3 sequence contains muitiple Th cell sites and these Th cell sites

displayed different restriction patterns. Some of the Th sites can activate Th2

subpopulations.

Immunogenicity of a Colinear Peptide:

We constructed a 30-mer colinea¡ p€ptide based on the information we obtained

from our MOMP arìtigenicity studies. We selected a sequence from C MOMP VDI for

B cell epitopes to cover serovar C, J and maybe I (Figure 7, Table 5). A linea¡ sequence

covering B MOMP VDIV Sr to S, sites (or P, and Pr peptides covering region) for both
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B cell epitopes and Th cell epitopes. The S, to S, covering region has been shown to have

one or more epitopes surface exposed on serovars A, B, D, E, F, K, In nd I. (Figures

4,17, 18). This region also has multiple Th cell sites including one Th cell siæ mapped

in P, and two Th2 cell sites mapped in Pr. Another criteria for selecting Th cell sites is

that the Th sites should be able to overcome H-2 restriction and get presented by as more

H-2 haplotypes as possible. The combination of Th sites from P, and P, peptides may

meet this need. Therefore a 30-mer colinea¡ peptide (designated as Hr) was constructed

with the B M0MP vDIV fragment at the N-terminus followed by the c MoMP vDI

region. This orientation may allow the sequences to follow their natural conformation.

The immunogenicity of H, peptide was evaluated in four strains of mice with diffe¡ent

H-2 haplotypes by using both in vitro T cell proliferation and in vivo antibody

production. H, was able to activate T cell proliferative responses in all four strains of

mice but with maximum proliferation in BALB/c (H-2d) and B10.BR (H-2k) mice a¡d

minimum proliferation in B10.4 (H-2", A, B, f, #, Kd) and 810.4(5R) (4, Bb, Jk, Eâb,

Eok, 
"d) 

mice. The high proliferative responses induced in BALBic and B10.BR mice may

be contributed by Th site previously mapped on Pl and the CBA (H-2k) mice

recognizable Th2 sites on P, respectively, which confirmed that these Th cell sites can

be presented by H-2d and H-2k haplotypes respectively. If Iak (including I-Ak and I-Ek) is

the only element responsible for the presentation of the H-2k rængnizzble T cell epitope

in H, peptide, 810.4 should produce a T cell proliferation response at the same

magnitude as B10.BR, but it is not, which suggests that some other subregions may also

play a role fMilick et aI, 1984; Berzofsþ el al, 1979). The low proliferative responses
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induced in 810.4 and B10.À(5R) may be caused by H-2 intra-recombination in these

two strains of mice. More studies a¡e needed to determine which subregion(s) in the I

region is responsible for presentation of individual T cell epitopes in H, peptide to

immune cells. We next evaluated the IgG production induced by Ht peptide in the four

strains of mice. The highest IgG production was induced in B10.BR mice, which is

consistent with the high proliferative response induced in this strain of mice by Ht. This

also further indicates that H-2k haplotype recognizable Th cell site in Ht peptide can

activate Th2 cell subpopulations. A medium level ofIgG was induced in 810.4, followed

by 810.4(5R) and the lowest level of IgG produced in BALB/c mice (no antibody was

detected when BALB/c antisera were assayed on IFA assay). In general, the antisera bind

most extensively to serovar C EBs followed by serovar B EBs and the least binding is to

H, peptide. This is paradoxical since most other studies of antipeptide antibodies report

preferential bind to peptides ¡ather than to the native proteins. Perhaps the Hr construct

is able to elicit native epitope reactive antibody production preferentiaily. A minimum

level of IgG induced in BALB/c mice is contrast to the maximum proliferative responses

induced in this strain, but does confirm the previous observations with Pr p€ptide that

BALB/c mice can only recognize T cell epitope(s) in H, peptide but not the B cell

epitopes even when multiple B cell sites are incorporated in H, se4uence. One possibility

is that the BALB/c recognizable T cell sites can only activate T cell populations rather

than Th2 subpopulation. We assayed the binding of the a¡tisera to native serova¡ B and

C EBs. Only the Bl0.BR antisera showed strong binding to both serovar EBs. The other

antisera showed weak binding. We think this sequence is promising as a subunit vaccine
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cândidate but the delivery means need to be improved in order to enhance its

immunogenicity. Recently a number of unique approaches have been developed to

enhance the immunogenicity of subunit vaccine. Tam (1988, 1989) developed a high

density multiple antigen peptide system (MAPs) to enhance the antigenicity and

immunogenicity of the synthetic peptides. A MAP construct is built on a core matrix with

a multiple{ysine (eg. heptalysine) that links to many (eg 8) dendritic arms of peptides.

He and his colleagues (1990) observed that MAP models containing functional B and T

heþr cell epitopes from the circumsporozoite protein of Plasmodium berghei were able

to protect A/J mice from infection against rodent malaria. It was further found that this

protection is mainly due to the production of protective anti-sporogoite antibodies induced

by the MAP construct (Zavala and Chai, 1990). The antigenicity will be further enhanced

if one could install this high density peptide MAP in the liposome membrane with the B

cell epitopes surface exposed. Another approach is to instatl the antigenic determinant in

the CDR regions of immunoglobulin molecules. This approach uses the syngeric Ig

molecule to deliver the foreign determinants to host immune system, which may enhance

the immunogenicity of the installed subunit vaccine structure. Billette et ai (199I)

engineered a (NANP), sequence into an Ig heavy chain CDRr region and they found that

this engineered antibody can induce antibody production to (NANP)r peptide and P.

falciparum parasite.

In summary, the B cell antigenicity of 7 MOMPs were comprehensively analyzed

and most of the antigenic determinants were mapped to the four sequence variable

regions. Characterizations of MOMP determinants reve¿led a huge repertoíre of variable
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topology and specif,rcity. MOMP antigenic determinants were enriched in aspartic acid

and glutamic acid. The molecula¡ basis of MOMP antigenic va¡iations was analyzed at

a single residue leve1. Antigenic sites were resolved into two classes dependent on the

sequential array of critical residues and on the tolerance of antigenicity to amino acid

substitution. Peptide epitopes such as LNPTI which have antigenic tolerance to amino

acid substitution may be preferable in vaccine selection than peptide epitope such as

DVAGL which a¡e highly specific and lack antigenic tolerance. All these observations

provided useful information for the selection of appropriate B cell epitopes for subunit

vaccine development. T celi antigenicity analysis of MOMP demonstrated that B MOMP

VDIV contains multiple Th cell sites with distinct H-2 ¡estriction patterns. A colinear

peptide was synthesized with multiple B cell and Th cell sites incorporated. This peptide

could induce antibody production which can bind to native C. trachomatis organisms.
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